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PREF~CE 

This thesis.concerns the impact which reapportionment 

had upon the performance of the Oklahoma House of Rep+esenta-

~ives. In the.research, the House was carefully examined 

before and after reapportionment in regard to specific.struc-

'' t1,lra1 aspects (leadership, -committee system, and coalitions) 

and certain policymaking decisions. Since the.most obvious 

ef f eQt of reapportionment was a marked increase in the number 

of legislative seats allocated to the state's urban areas, 

the issue of urban representation was a primary focal point 

in the research. 

The thesis concludes that reapportionment did not 

modify the performance of the House apd that an understanding 

of the legislative policymaking.process involves much more 

than a simplistic comparison of urban-rural voting strength. 

I would like to.take this opportunity to express my 

appreciation to several people whose assistance was instru-

mental in the completion of this thesis: 

Dr. Berti! Hanson, who carefully read the preliminary 

drafts.of the thesis and provided throughtful, diplomatic. 

suggestions on the direction and scope of the work; Dr. Clif-

ford A. L. Rich, who helped provide the financial assistance 

necessary for the completion of ~y graduate degree and took 

an ipterest in my study at Oklahoma $tate·University; Dr. 
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Guy R. Donnell, who helped prepare my background in Oklahoma 

state government and politics necessary for writing this 

thesis; Dr. Raymond Habiby, for his personal interest and. 

help in developing scholarly patterns of thought; and Dr. 

Harold V. Sare, for encouraging me as an undergraduate to 

undertake graduate work in political science. 

In addition, I would like to thank Ruth Smith and 

Amelia Wettengel for their highly professional and efficient 

assistance in the final preparation of this thesis. 

Finally, I express my gratitude to the person whose 

encouragement was essential in the preparation of this thesis 
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CHAPTER I 

INTI;lODUCTION 

When the Oklahoma Legislature was required to reappor

tion by a three-judge Federal District Court in 1964, the 

decision was greeted with enthusiasm by many Oklahomans. 

This was because the state's apportionment plan since state

hood had under~epresented urban and suburban citizens through 

ge];'rymandering, ··disregard of constitutional requirements for 

reapportionment, or a. combination of the two. Reapportion

ment, it was felt;., could remove the obstacle of urban under

representation in the Legislature. Policymaking by the Legis 

lature would then change and result in legislation more in 

sympathy with the state.' s urban areas. 

Si~ce that time, the effects of reapportionment upon 

the out;.put of the Legislature have become an area ripe for 

investigation rather than speculation. The purpose of this 

sttidy, then,· is to examine the-Oklahoma.House of Representa

tives before and after reapportionment. In this investi

gation,· the primary focus will be on the urban areas of .. the 

state, and the degree of effective representation these 

areas have or have not received before and after reapportion

ment. In assessing the quality of representation received 

by these areas, concentration will be given the body's output 

1 
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in regard to issues important to urban areas as we11·as the 

structural aspects of the house af f ecte4 by reappqrtionment-

commi ttees, leadership, chairmanships, and coalitions. 

Answers to the following questions will be provided in 

as complete a- manner- as -our research will penni.t: -

Did reapportionment aqtually alleviate urban under

representation in Oklahoma? 

What factors explain the success or failure of reappor

tionment in alleviating urban underrepresentation? 

Were previous generalizations in professional literature 

qoncerning urban-rural conflict va1id? 

To answer tgese questions1 this study will use as its 

major hypothesis: Reapportionment of the-Oklahoma State 

Legislature was accompanied by.a change in the-nature of .the 

Legislature's performance in regard to policymaking. 

The basic source of inf orm~tion used in this thesis to 

verify or disprove the major h¥pothesis has been.material 

gathered from interviews with members of the Oklahoma House 

of Representatives and lobbyists working with the Oklahoma 

Legislature. This data was also supplemented with material 

from the House Journal. 

In the presentation of this material, the thesis is 

divided into four chapters. Chapter I is the introduction 

and Chapter II deals with the basic background material 

necessa~y to an understanding of the problem of urban under~ 

representation in Oklahoma politics. Chapter III discusses 

the years of pro-rural dominc;ince in the pre-reapportionment 
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sessions· of t:p.e House. Chapter IV describes the immediate 

effects of reapportionment upon t;.he composition of·· the House, 

and this is followed by. a discussion of the.characteristics 

of the post-reapportionment House. A final section, Chapter 

V, is devoted to the presentation of t;.he findings, copclu

sions, and implications· of the study. 



CHAPTER lI 

BACKGROUND OF THE PROBLEM 

After the Warren Court's landmark reapportionment cases 

were decided, much popular attention and interest were gen

erated regarding the problem of urban representation in state 

legislatures. For much of the general public, this attention 

was a new awareness, a reflection of predictions and specu

lations voiced by national or state magazines and newspapers. 

Terms like rural-urban split, the rural "old guard," or urban 

power shift acquired some currency among politically interes

ted sections of the population. 

However, the problem of urban underrepresentation was 

certainly not new, particularly in Oklahoma. To the contrary, 

urban underrepresentation had existed since statehood, con

doned by the State Constitution, the Legislature, and the 

State Courts. In fact, several attempts to change or modify 

this ~nderrepresentation through equitable apportionment plans 

had been defeated. Urban frustration, suddenly so apparent, 

was n,o new story in the state but more nearly the norm. 

To place the problem of urban underrepresentation in 

proper perspective, discussion will begin with the Oklahoma 

constitutional convention. The convention's delegates showed 

a definite preference for the rural citizen. Speeches to the 

4 



assembly,·partic;:ularly, extolled· the beauty and essential 

goodness of the rural, frontier life. The.delegates felt 

5 

that most good qualities~-self-relianqe, industry, and deep 

religious copviction-~were most often found in the hearts of 
1 

those close to the land. 

This preference showed itself quite clearly in the docu~ 

ment.· They wrote an apportionment formula that contained 

certain biases against the more populous counties. 

Mechanically, the formula was implemented by arriving 

at what the Constitution termed a "ratio of representation," 

a figure obtained by dividing the state's population by 100. 

Counties with one-half the ratio were allocated one represen-

tative; those in excess of this ratio were authorized two 

represeptat~ves~ Counties with population in excess of· one-

and-three-fourths of the "ratio of representation" had to 

acqui~e "an entire ratio for each additional representative; 

PROVIDED THAT NO COUNTY SHALL EVER TAKE PART IN THE ELECTION 

O~ MORE THA~ SEVEN REPRESENTATIVES. 112 

The constitutional formul.a that the convention produced 

resembled the economic law of diminishing· returns.· Popu-

lat.ion irtcreases above a.certain level. received no propor-

tional inc;:reases. in representation. From the stanc:lpoint of.· 

strength of representation in terms of numbers of legislators 

lw. ~. Murray, Journal of the Constitutional Convention 
o!:;.Oklahoma. (Musk9gee, · 1935), p. 18. 

2constitution of the State of Oklahoma (St. Paul,·1968), 
·Article 10, Section 10,· pp. 12-13. 



this definitely discriminated agains'f;.·those counties with 

larger populations. 
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But it was in regard to the representation of a possible 

city or a very heavily populated county. that the pro-rural 

bias was most crippling in regard to equitable repres~ntation 

By establishing a limit of.· seven representatives per county, 

the forml,lla practically eliminat~d the possibility of future 

urban control of the Legislature. F\,lrther, tl:le "limit of 

seven" provision also guaranteed that no mati;:er.how much a. 

city of the future grew, smaller counties would be protected. 

In addition to the advantages mentioned above, rural 

control was also enhanced by the use of so-called "floats." 

This was an arrangement whereby counties whose population 

exceeded the "ratio of representation" by a certain fraction 

could elect additional representatives during the decennial 

period. The flotorial system operated in a manner suggested 

by this example: 

If County X has a population of 27,000, such popu~ 
lation exceeds the representation ratio by 4,666 
(this is under the 1950 ratio). This remainder, as 
provided for in the Constitution,·is multiplied by 
five, since there are five session~ in the decen~ 
nial period. This r~sult is 23,330, or slightly 
in excess of, in this instance, one representation 
ratio. Therefm;e, dur;i2.ng one of the five sessions, 
County X will elect two representatives.3 

~n practice, the fraction could be so large as to permit 

election qf up to four representatives; with the decision as· 

to the distribution of the floats in the five legislative 

3H. v. ·Thornton, The Apportionment Prob~em in Oklahoma 
(~orman, · Ok,lahoma, 1959)~ p. 8. 
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sessions left up to the Legislature itself. Since the.ad

dition of floats 9id not apply to those counties with seven 

representatives, it generally provided a bonus for rural or 

E!emirural areas. 

But the advantage given the rural areas can be exag

gerated. Article V, Section 10 did provide that when a·sma].

le; coun.ty wh.ich had previously elected a repr.esentative had 

].ess than one per 9ent of the state population, the county's 

representation would be reduced by combining the.county with 

its adjoining neighbor to become one representative di~trict. 

Ope more thing should be added to this discussion that 

is of a relevance to urban underrepresentation. Despite the 

obvious advantages given'to rural areas by the Constitution, 

history. shows that the Constitution was seldom followed. In 

fact, according to a study on apportionment, adherence to 

the constitutional provisions.for the House apportionment 

plan only occurred from 1911 to 1921. 4 The result has been 

that urban areas were given even less representation than~ 

the admittedly pro-rural Constitution would have given them. 

An example is comparison of the enforcement of the· "ceiling 

of seven" provision with the p;ovision on the reduction of 

representation. In the first instance, the "ceiling of seven" 

was followed as closely as if it were a "Holy Writ" because 

from statehood until reapportionment by court order in 1964 

there was not one instance of a county electing .. more than 

seven l;'epreseni;:atives. On the other hand, the number of 

4Ibid., p. 10. 
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timesa smai1 county had its representation reduced was ex

tremely rare; after 1921, in fact, no reductions took place 

at all. In short, it can be said that,·not only did the 

constitutional provisions on apportionment favor the rural 

areas, butthe implementation of the Constitution further 

t,mderrepresented, not only Tulsa and Oklahoma Counties, but 

other populous counties as.well. 

The- influence of populism did not end with the conven

tion. Oklahoma has remained a state with memories of the 

prairie past; much of even its-most· urban population grew 

up in rural areas. Continued respect for agrarian and ulti

mately populist ideais is probably one of the reasons.why 

lawmakers were allowed to ignore the Constitution. It also 

cap be cited as a factor. in the failure of other attempts at 

changing underrepresentation through initiative or referendum 

in 1958 and 1962. Separated from. the farm by less than a 

generation, the population was slow in developing cleavages 

of-a rural-urban nature and thus contributed to urban under~ 

representation despite population trends to the contrary. 

Populism and the original Constitution do not completely 

explain underrepresentation of the .urban areas. New appor

tionment laws were enacted several times and each time urban 

underrepresentation could have been at least partially al

leviated. As it is, however, these enactments and the re

sulting legal action were illustrations of the unresponsive

pess of the State Legislature to urban interests. 

The first of these enactments was the apportionment law 
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of 1931. In this case, despite the fact that figures from 

the 1.930 United Stat~s Census showed that eight counties were 

below one,;..half of the represeptationratio and therefore 

legally requi~ed to be merged with an adjoinin9 county, the 
~ 

1931 law completely overlooked this constitutional provision.~ 

All.counties were. assigned at least one representative re-

gardless of-their population. On the other hand,-Tulsa and 

Oklahoma Counties were each allowed only the constitutional 

limit of seven.- The implications of this law for urban rep-

resentation are quite obviously pro-rural. 

The next apportionment enactment ten years later was es-

sentially a re"".'enactment of-the 1931 law. Despite popu-

lation gains during the decade by the two largest counties 

which were substantial compa~ed with the growth of the rest 

of-the state, the 1941 law did not reflect this population 

trend (Oklahoma-County gained 5,789 and Tulsa County 2,371) , 6 

and as a result its passage served only to aggravate the in-

equities of the 1931 plan~ 

But the 1941· enactment was received less passively in 

some quarters, and the apportionment problem added another 

dimension._ For the first time the apportionment plan was 

challenged_ and the struggle was carried into the judicial 

branch of state government. Awell-known Tulsa newspaper 

Sok~ahoma Session Laws, 1931 (St. Paul, 1931), p. 98. 

60. s. Bureau of the Census, County and City Data Book 
1966 (Washington,. 1966), p. 781. 
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editor, Mr. Jenkin Lloyd Jones, questioned the constitution

ality of the apportionment act. The case,· Jones v. Freeman 

(193 Okla. 554), was brought before the Oklahoma Supreme 

Court in 1943. 

The Court in its decision held that it could take juris-

diction in such cases by virtue of the Oklahoma Constitution 

(Art. v.~ Sec. lO(j} ) , but that the Court itself could not 

apportiop the Legislature or even compel the Legislature to 

enact an apportionment plan~ On the question of the validity 

of. the 1941 act in regard to the State Constitution, the 

Court's decision called attention to the fact that the act 

failed to comply with the State Constitutio~ and expressed 

its opinion that the existing· plan was inequitable. Never-

theless, in the all-important matter of relief, the Court. 

failed to take decisive action~ 

It concluded that the invalidation of the 1941 act 
wo~ld result in injustices greater than those pre
vailing $ince there would be no apportionment plan 
to replace it.7 

The Oklahoma Supreme Court refused to enter the battle and 

on the state level legal efforts to remedy urban underrep-

resentation were blocked. 

The Oklahoma Legislature made one more rather feeble 

attempt to reapportion before the 1960s. In 1951 another· 

law was enacted as the results of the 1950 census were made 

available. In some respects, this 1.aw was an improvement fox 

some of the more populous counties. Garfield (Enid,) Cleve-

7Thornton, Legislative ~pportionment in Oklahoma (Norman 
Oklahoma, 1961), p. 45. 
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land (Norman).., Comanche (Lawton), and Washington (Bartles

ville) Counties,'all of which had been slighted in the past, 

received more representation. The plan still fell far short; 

however, of any.ideal of the "eq~al-representation" principle 

the United States Supreme Court was later to dictate since 

the- law only corrected a few disparities and created new 

ones. For the primary urban areas, Tulsa and Oklahoma City, 

the new legislation was no.improvement.since- the limit- of 

seven was retained. The "long and winding trail" to reap-

portionment,•as the Daily.Oklahoman's Jim Young had been fond 
8 

of calling the problem, reached another dead end. 

Presumably from the pattern of the past it would seem 

t~at t~e 1951 law would bave settled the question of appor-

tiqnment until the next census in 1960. However, it should 

be noted here that the state political system had been under-

going.many.changes during 1;:he years of malapportionment anc;l 

many of these changes became politically relevant in the 

decade of the 1950s. First, the state's population profile 

changed from rural to predominantly urban. This transformed 

urban underrepresentation from a minority problem into a 

problem directly affecting most of the state and served to 

accent_ the inequities of the apportionment plan in use at 

the time~ Secondly, concurrent with population changes, 

support for reapportionment materialized-to such an extent 

that political efforts were made to change the apportionment. 

~' I 

8 ' - -- -
Ipj.d • , p • 1 7 • 
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plan through the Legislature and legal action, as well as 

Oklahc;>ma's tools of direct democracy--initiative petition.and 

legislative referendum. Because these attempts place the 

problem of urban underrepresentation in perspective, it will 

be necessary to discuss some of the efforts made to achieve 

reapportionment. 

Without being too arbitrary in selecting a point in 

time, it might be well to start with the election of J. Howarc 

Edmondson in November, 1958. Parenthetically, Edmondson was 

the youngest Governor Oklahoma had ever elected. He had 

risen very rapidly to statewide political power through his 

local reput;.ation as a reformer, his handsome appearance, and 

some luck in the Democratic primary. Possibly because of his 

youth or lack of the usual apprenticeship .in state politics, 

his spirit for reform was perhaps too brash for Oklahoma 

politics. Nevertheless, he was the first;. Governor to back 

reapportionment and use the power of the off ice to attempt 

to alleviate urban underrepresentation. 

Shortly after his election, Edmondson announced that 

he would submit to the 1959 Legislature a constitutional 

amendment that would bring about re.apportionment. 9 Edmond;... 

son's plan, essentially following the State Constitution but 

with provisions for a board to handle the matter of reappor

tionment, did clear the House committee.inApril of 1959, 

but the Oklahoma State Senate's committee presented its own 

9The Daily Oklahoman, November 10, 1958, p. 16. 
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version of the bill. The latter piece of legislation also 

proposed a reapportiorunen:t; of.· the House., but left the Senate 

apportionment plan completely. un.touched. · Needless to say, 

the House· killed this version of a. reapportionmen.t plan in 

June 1959, and the session.e:r;ided with neither chamber taking 

~ffe9tive action.lo 

Fr~strated in these channels, Edmondson' s next approach .· 

was· the use of.the initiative petition.· Ano:t;her of the legal"'" 

cies of the populist era, the initiative permits Oklahomans 

to amend the State·constitution or.pass legislation directly. 

To do so, petition backers must receive the signatures of 

voters equal to a. specific percentage of .. the votes cast in 

the state's last.general election; if the petition is found 

to be valid,·it shall be submitted to a vote of the people 

at the next general election or a special election if called 

by· either the Governor or the Legislature. The Constitution 

also adds the·stipulation that constitutional amendments 

must receive a majority of all the votes cast in the general 

election;. bui;. on;J_y a majority oI). :!;he question if the vote 

is taken at a spe6ial ele9tion. These provisions, as is 

probab~y self-evident, make this method of.amendment diffi-

cult. Since citizens. gene:i:.ally-vete for personalities 

and ignore proposed state questions, it is possible for a. 

state question to receive·the majority of those votes cast 

on 1;:.he question, but to fail because of the "silent vote.II 
'. 

10 .· .. 
Ib14~, June 12, 1959i p. 38 and June 24, 1959, p. 1. 
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In addition to the legal difficulties inherent in con-

ducting a petition drive, Edmondson and backers of the ini-

tiative also had to face a hornet's nest of· opposition. The 

Oklahoma Farm Bureau, the Farmer,s Union, the County Officers 

Association of Oklahoma, apd numerous Republican party lead-

ers were all opposed to the petition; even the reform-minded 

League of Women Voters disagreed with certain portions of 

the plan and was late in supporting the petition drive. 11 

Even brief·acquaintanceship with Oklahoma.politics will tes-

tify to the political strength of- some of the petition's 

opponents~ Political success is rare in the state without 

the support of such important groups- .. F:.arm Bureau; Farmers 

Union or the "courthouse crowd" of locallyelec::ted officials 

of county government. In this respect, the petition faced 

an uphill fight. 

Never,t~eless, supporters of the petition launched a 

telephone campaign in March of .1960 to canvass voters fo+ 

signatures in the Oklahoma City and Tulsa areas. In April, 

the Women's Cornrnittee·for Representative Government was 

formed to help the drive. 12 Consisting mainly of women 

from the state's largest cities, the organization raised 

funds, canvassed voters and wrote. news release·s . and pamphlets. 

Another- sour9e of support, the Daily Oklahoman, one of the 

state's major newspapers, added whatever influence it had by 

11Ibid., March 18, 1960, p. 37. 

l 2Ibid., March 19~ 1960, p. 13. 
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faithfully cranking out 11 editorials during the year of 

1960 supporting the concept of equal representation via a 

change in the apportionment of the Legislature. 13 

In September 1960 the Governor'~ petition was voted op 

as State Question 397, an amendment to the Constitution. 

Briefly, the amendment would have created a Legislative 

Apportionment Commission made up of the Attorney General, the 

Secretary of State, and the State Treasurer; this group would 

have been responsible for reapportionment following each 

decennial census. As for allocation of seats, the "ce~ling 

of seven" was replaced with a plan that permitted seats be-

yond seven but it made a small concession to rural areas by 

requiring increased increments of population for extra rep-

resentatives when the seventh and tenth seats were reached. 

Despite the obvious concession to the rural areas of 

requiring more population per seat beyond the level of seven, 

the measure faced the aroused opposition of the rural areas 

and, even more critically, the expected strong support of the 

large city and semi-urban areas simply did not materialize. 

Garfield, Kay, and Muskogee Counties, for instance, despite 

their urban character, rejected the state question. Even in 

the largest counties, which had the most to gain, the vote 

gave reapportionment only a slight edge. 

In conclusion, it can be stated that sharing the ballot 

13Ibid., September 14, 1Q60, p. 18., September 15, 1960, 
p. 20, September 18, 1960,·p. A-1, September 19, 1960, p. 
18, and September 20, 1960, p. 14. 
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with reforms which were unpopular was highly damaging to the 

fort;.unes of the plan. As th.e final blow, the failure of the 

question t;.o elicit urban support made the outcome inevitable. 

The struggle was far from.over. The opening days of the 

1961 Legislature saw a renewal of the conflict over the con

di.tions of malapportionment. Women of the Committee for Rep-

resentat;.ive Government picketed the State Capitol on the ses

sion's opening days. 14 On another front, suit was filed in 

the Oklah.oma State Supreme Court to block the spending of all 

state funds on the grounds that the appropriations of .the 

Legislature were unconstitutional since the body was malap

portioned .15 The case was dismissed by the Court as a poli-

tical move, but it illustrated the i.ssue of reapportionment 

was certainly not dead~ 

Partially as· a result of some of the increased pressure 

t;.hat was being brought to bear on the Legislature, the next 

focus of the reapportionment battle was the referendum of 

September 21, 1961, the re~ult of H. J, R. 527. Voted on 

as State Question 407, the referendum was the first such pro-

posal to come out of the Legis:t.ature in the state's history. 

Nevertheless, in regard to urban representation the referen-

dum was- still not satisfactory since the plan retained the 

top limit of seven in the House apportionment scheme. 

14rbid., January 26, 1961, p. 13, February 6, 1961, p. 
6, and January 4, 1961, p. 5. 

15rbid., April 3, 1960, p. E 7. 
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This referendum came out of·. a session ·of the H.ouse of 

Representatives that was an excellent example of the ~omplex

i ty. of the legislative process. Proponents of reapportion-

ment began with a direct effort; Representative Howze anQ. 

Representative Wilh~lm iptroduced H. B. 778 and 780, re~ 

spective~y, both .providing for.the reapportionment of·the 
I 

Hm1se. Differing oply in detail,, the two plans would have 

forced the House to follow ~he state constitutional provision 

precisely in.regard to the "limit of seven," the flotorial 

system, and the reduction of representation. As written; 

ei~her of the two bills· would have improved the numerical 

representation of every.urban area in the state with the ex-

cep-t:;.ion of those .counties under the .. "limit of seven. " This 

situation, however, was not to be; H. B •. 778 died in the.Re-

apportionme~t.Committee and H. B. 780 was reported back 

favor ably~ · from this committee but was killed by a "do not 

pass" recommendation bytpe Committee of the Whole. 

Second ~fforts centered on H. J. R. 527, a referendum 

proposal. Resistance to th.is proposal. was lower perhaps 

than to a direct approach since the people had previously 

rejected State Question.397. Oz+ the other hand, H• J. R. 

527 did remove 1;:he."limit of seven" provision that had iimi

ted the representation of Tulsa and Oklahoma Counties for a 

number of years. To meet the threat of unlimited represen

tation for Tulsa and Oklahoma Cm,mties, rural representatives 

helped push H.·B. 1033 through 1;:.he,House.· This was a direct 

reapportionment, but from the rural perspective ·it was pref-
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erable to H. J. R. 527 since it retained the limit of seven 

legislators per county an.d ~ndorsed the praQtiqe of the 1931, 

1941, and 195l·acts by making it easier to qualify for.the 

secon.d anQ, .. thiJ::d seats. - -The··- f iri.al .. ;resal'tt-"'ef. the. almost con

fusing twists and turns performed by the Legislature was 

that both H. B. 1033 and H. J. R. 527 were passed. De~pite 

the se~ming contradiction, the effort was- tactically sound 

for rural representation. H. B. 1033 went into effect im

mediately and H. J. R. 527 was slated 'l;o be voted on as 

State Question 408. Since· the next election was in November-, 

H. B. 1033 was the basis for the 1962 primary and general 

elections until the state question could be voted on. In 

this manner even if the people passed the referendum, reapor

tionment was delayed ·-for at least· one more session of the 

Legislatl;l.re. As events proved, however, the tiactic was al

most unnecessary since the referendum failed and H. B. 1033 

became the unchallenged apportionment plan for the state.16 

At the same time that the Legislature·.was struggling 

with the problem, legal proceedings in federal cour~s were 

also occ~rring. Ultimately, these legal steps were of 

greater importance than the work of the House. The proceed-

ings stemmed from a suit filed by Geoi;-ge Moss, an unemployed 

Oklahoma Ci tY citizen, to have an inju11cticm issued to stop 

the scheduled May primary elections on the grounds tbat,given 

l~gislative m1;9.lapportionment, the elections were a denial of 

16zbid., May 12, 1961, p~ 15, May 31, 1961~ p. 15, 
June 20, 1961, p. 9 and July· 30, 1961, p. A-4. 
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~qual p:i::-otection of the laws. In April 1961, Judge Rizley 

held the suit in abeyance until the.United States Supreme 

Court ruled on Baker v. Carr. 17 When the Federal District 

Court heard the Moss case in July 1962, it·acted under.the 

new rule of Baker. +his changed the legal standing of such 

proceedings immensely. First, after Baker malapportionment 

was justiciable and, secondly, the courts could grant legal 

relief from malapportionment. I~ hearing the.Moss case, 

the three-judge Court rather ca~tiously indicated that it 

would not grant immediate or te~porary.relief· and would re

apportion the Legislature only as a last resort, preferr,ing 

to let either the 1963 session of the O~lahoma Legislature 

St t Q t . 408 1 t th . b 18 qr ·a e ues ion comp e .e . e JO • 

But the Court did establiS,h certain guidelines. In re-

gard to population, the Court did not necessarily state that 

exactly· equal population stand~rds.for qia,tricts must be fol

lowed, but that any differences would have to be justified by 

relevant coun~ervailing factors • • . . But none of 
these factors, whether con,sidereQ. separately or col
lectively, cq.n overcome the basic principle under
lying1 t9he right of an indi.vidual to case· an effective 
vote. 

Of extreme importance to our consideration of urban represen-

tation. is the fact that the se.ven-member. ceiling was held 

invidiously discriminatory and should be disregarded in 

17Robert McKay, Reapportionment: The Laws.and Politics 
of Reapportionment (New· York., 1965, p. 405. 

1aibid., p. 406. 

19Moss v. Burkhart 220 F. Supp. 149. 
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futu~e apportionment plans. The Court retained jurisdiotion 

until March thus leaving the legislative session free to act 

but subject to judicial scrutiny. 

With the defeat of State Quest~on 408 in November be-

cause of an adverse "silent vote," the 1963 session was force 

to face the pr,oblem. Its failure to enact a reapportionment 

plan that was acceptable to the Court showed the struggle 

that any state legislature faces in attempting to reapportion 

itself. 

The legislative struggle as distinct from the court bat-

tle began on January 9 with the work of the House Committee 

on Reapportionment, an eleven-man committee with Representa-

tive Howze as chairman. Howze, a long-time reapportionment 

backer, ·made some attempt to follow a plan called "Model C," 

a reapportionment plan prepared by George Mauer and Dr. Josep 

Pray of the University of. Oklahoma. Called "Model C'' in 

court hearings, the plan was presumably acceptable to the 

Federal Court under the guidelines of Baker v. Carr, and 

eliminated.the limit of seven representatives for Tulsa and 

Oklahoma Counties. The plan reoeived a committee "do-pass" 

recomme:pdation and it was presented to the House. 20 

Due to the highly controversial nature of reapportion-

ment, the usual strong leadership of J .. D. McCarty was absent 

This was because McCarty took no positive role in the delib

erations. The Speaker, initead, took the position that the 

20Joseph Pray and George Mauer, New Perspectives on 
Legislative Reapportionment (Norman, 1962), pp •. 39-40. 
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problem should be faced but the time spent should be limited. 

Ex9essive debate, he felt, would open splits in the House, 

ca~se ill feelings, and reduce- the effectiveness of the aouse 

as a legislative:body.in the ~est of the session. 

The character of the final debate in the House, however, 

on February 8, 1963, suggested that McCarty had been unsuc

cessful in reducing intense feelings. Consideration of the 

measure was .. emotional and. involved as· sixteen proposed amend.;.. 

ments were disposed of ina fierqe floor fight. Passage ~ith 

amendments was secured only after fou~ and one-half hours of 

debate.21 

Nevertheless, the Howze bill was not a solution.· First, 

as amended it did not meet the Court's guidelines and there

fore was open to legal challenge. Seqondly, it did not-cor

respond to the Senate plan and the eventual conference com

mittee was unsuccessful in achieving a compromise. Finally, 

the plan it provided was.conditional pending.the outcome of 

s. J. R. 4, State Que~tion 416, a reapportionment referendum. 

In reality, ·the Legislature, despite.its efforts, failed 1;:.o 

effectively solve the reapportionment problem. 

The· struggle returned to the Courts; in July 1963, the 

Legislai;:.ure's apportionment plan was held unconstitutional 

under the Moss guidelines and the Federal District Court 

substituted its own. plan for the 1964 elections. Then on 

May 26, 1964, voters approved the constitutional.amendment 

21The Daily Oklahoman, March 13, 1963, p. 1. 
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that the 1963 session had proposed as State Question 416 or 

s. J. R. 4. Taking the referendum into account, the Court· 

e~amined the measure's constitutionality, and then ~sed it 

as 1;;he·basis for.yet another Court plan for the final reap

po~tionrnent for the 1964 ele9tions.· 

This· created a problem since primary elections· had al-

ready been held in ~ay 1964, several months previous. The 

Court's ~olution was to-require Governor Bellmen to call 

special primary elections in the·new districts of the Court's 

plan, and the 1964 general elections proceeO.ed-under the 

Court's new plan. 22 

The Court-imposed plan basically provided for a Senate 

of 48 members elected from 33 legislative districts and a 

House of 99, members electedf:r:-om37 districts. Multi-county 

di.s-t;;ric1;:.s and m~ltimember districts in populous coun.tie~ 

were required to be divi.ded into sub.,..Q.istricts • 23 

22Hen,rietta. an.d Nelson Poynter, Representation and 
Apportionment, (Washington, 1966), · p. 80. 

23 rbid. 



CHAPTER III 

HOW THE RURALS RULED: 

THE HOUSE BEFORE REAPPORTIONMENT 

This chapter will desqribe some of the general chara9-

teristics of the pre-reapportionment sessions of the House 

of Repre$entatives and show how these cha~acteristics relate 

to urban underrepresentation in policymaking. Specific ex

amples of legislation will illustrate how the urban areas 

were underrepresented in the important matters of state 

government~-shares of.state appropriations, taxation burdens, 

tax exemptions, etc. 

Any discussion of a legislative body must begin with the 

group's leadership. For the Oklahoma House of Representativei 

when reapportionment occurred, leadership was centered around 

the office of the Speaker. From this office, the direction, 

pace, and content of much of- the Legislature's actions were 

guided. For this reason, the nature of the office and the 

personalities who held the position will be important factors 

in our discussion of the pre-reapportionment Legislature. 

The analysis of leadership provided by the Speaker over 

several sessions is a difficult task for numerous reasons. 

Not only is the time span involved rather long, but also no 

source material exists on the leadership techniques of past 

23 
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Speakers. As a result, generalizations abeut.the pre-

reappo:i:tionment Speakership must be made"cautiously. 

Generally, however, in the twenty ~ears before reappor

tionment, the real influence of the Speakership grew consid

erably, even '!;:hough th~ formaJ. powers· of the office remained 

the same. First, the concept of the Speakership in these 

earli~r sessions evolved into a more powerful role. One for-

mer Speaker summed up his concept of the job as 

Leading the House to produce the best legislation 
for the people of the State of Oklahoma by being 
fair and being a good presiding officer.l 

Despite the moral value of impartiality, the trait did 

not always provide strong leadership. Gradually in a 

manner that cannot be precisely indicated the role of the 

Speaker gained more prestige. O~e representative felt this 

occurr~d with the Speakership of "Jim Nance in the Twenty~ 

fourth Session and another felt that the change began to oc-

cur under B. E. Bill ijarkey in the Twenty-fifth and Twenty-

sixth Sessions. The second major reason for the change was 

the contrasting decline of the office of Majority Floor 

Leader. Actual leadership in the House once came from this 

position. Linked with the Governor's office, with its pres-

tige and patronage rights, the Majority.~cu::..Lea.l.er was in a. 
/ ·, .·, 

..-~:~·/. _;;. 

position to play a pawerful role ,im the:i:EIC>use •. ,,,But. a.s leader-

ship from the Governo:i::-' s- office became,·weak.e:i;r (particula;i::ly 

lrnterview with Judge c. R. Board, January 1968. 
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in the cases of Edmondson, Bellmon, and Bartlett who each 

faced much opposition in the Legislature) qoordination was 

no longer.so important, and the leadership that the aouse 

provided itself became paramount. In short, in the context 

of the House of ·Representatives for three or four sessions 

before reapportionment, the Speaker's office was synonymous 

with leadership in the House; the.humble beginnings of the 

office had been forgotten. 

In regard to the problem of urban representation, re

cruitment data shows that the office of Speaker was.not 

totaliy rurally dominated. Oklahoma City Representatives-

Harkey and McCarty--held the chair a total of four times in 

the.period 1947-1963, and a Tulsa Representative held part 

of a term as Speaker in 1945. The rest of the period; how

ever, •the gavel was firmly in rural hands with Representa

tives from Boise city, Marietta, Purcell, -WewokaJ and Tahle

quah in the Speaker's office. 

In regard to political and personal attitudes held by 

the Speaker towards urban problems, the leadership provided 

by the Speaker's office was dictated by the political en

vironment of the period. That is, the Speaker was generally 

not so much anti-urban as he was pro-rural. Political reali

ties more or less forced this attitude on anyone who was 

Speaker. Speakers can simply not give orders and expect 

them to be carried out in military-like fashion since the 

rural members in pure numbers dominated the pre-reapportion

ment sessions .. (Twenty-ninth Session, Rural 65; Semi urban 
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27; Urban 14; Tulsa 7; Oklahoma City 7.) 2 Facing such num-

bers a map-who wished to be Speaker, even if he was from an 

urban or large city district, had to operate under the con-

dition of not threatening rural interests. J. D. McCarty's 

behavior illustrates this generalization. 

Mr. McCarty, an almost legendary figure in Oklahoma pol-

itics,·came to power in what were then rather unusual circum-

stances• His original success in winning the Speakership 

was partly attributable to the vacuum of leadership that ex-

isted at the time. Edmondson, the Governor, faced a legis~ 

lat~re containing many political enemies. As.a result, he 

was unable to name a man to his liking as Speaker. Because 

of th.is, McCarty, despite his urban background,·· was able 

through his appeal to the basically rural .. area of southeast-

ern Oklahoma and his control of a small group of urban rep-

resentatives to gather enough votes to win- the Speakership. 

McCarty, then, was an urban representative elected by a com-

bination of-circumstances and the support of rural represen-

tatives. This fact had an impact on the nature of his 

leaQership and the problem of urban representation. 

Onqe in office, McCarty was able to exercise effective 

l~adership for a variety of reasons. First, his leadership 

was .based upon a highly respected expertise in state govern

ment and an extremely effective political personality. His 

method of gathering votes, as one description went, was to 

2House Journal, House of Representatives, State of 
Oklahoma, Twenty-ninth Session, pp. 3-9. 
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expla,in.why he felt a certain bill was worth a vote and then 

to request Sl,lpport. No orders were given in a direct manner 

and the-emphasis was on a polite; low-key approach.- This at .. 

titude was reputed to extend even to freshmen lawmakers, and -

on at least one occasion MQCarty c~refully counseled a fresh

man to vote against a measure-because he felt it would-hurt 

the lawmaker in his- home .. district, even though the leadership 

needed the vote. Secondly, he used i;:.he Speakership's pre

rogatives very astutely. By manipulating t;.hethree important 

levers of committee appointments, chairmanship appointments, 

and committee referrals, McCarty was, as_one contemporary put 

it, "the power structure; he played upop the ~ouse committees 

like· an organist .••• because a committee chairmanship is such 

an expensive- 'trade...,.out•. 113 Further, McCarty used the Rules 

Committee skillfully·. In the Oklahoma House of Representa

tives, the Rules Commit;.tee is potentially a very important 

source of power for the Speaker. Ost;.ensibly, a means of· ex,.. 

pediting the business.of the House by setting rules of pro-

cedQ.re for each session,, controlling amendments, the amount 

of debate; and setting an agenda for House consideration, 

the committee became a powerful tool of leadership. Under. 

McCarty this was particularly true. First, the control of 

the agenda, debate, and amendment was in actual practice a 

veto power.. As -one representative put it succinctly, "Centro: 

of Rules is.control of the agenda; few powers on this green 

3rnterview with Representative Douglas Wixson, March, 
1968. 



earth could get a bill out if ~he Speaker didn't want it 

released." 4 · Mc;::Carty' s control. of the Rules gave him "two 
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wastebaskets (for bills he didn't want debated)--committee 

chairman and the Rules Committee. '' 5 

The Rules Committee also was a source of leadership by 

virtue of its composition. Like all legislative sessions, 

those before reapportionment involved seemingly.thousands of . . 

details with numerous decisions about legislation made every. 

day. In the face of this complic;:ated·state of affairs; 

McCarty.used .the Rules Committee as his "eyes and ears" 

since it basically was made up of committee chairmen and 

those men the Speaker considered leaders~ This was an ex-

cellent source of infol;'mation necessary for leadership, 

particularly near the. end of the session when the committee 

freqtiently met dai:j..y. Mc;:Cari;.y's personal charm and firmness 

were apparently tailor-made for such gatherings of the major 

decision-makers, and in this fashion the composition of the 

Rules Commit tee heightened McCa:r;ty .• s . strength of·· leadership. 

;Finally, McCarty's power was. enhanced by his careful 

control of House Conference .. commi ttees. His insistence on 

attendance~ unity of the House- in conference meetings, and his 

bargai~ing skill.were highly important. (Some observers have 

said that the reason House attendance at all legislative 

meetings was better. than Senate attendance· reflected McCa:r;ty's 

4rntervi.ew with Representative Red Andrews, March 1968. 

5rntel;'view with Repl;'ese~tative Douglas Wixson, March 
1968. 
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~nsistence on. attendance.) This source of-power is particu-

larly c~ucial when it is realized that conference qommittee 

repor~s a:renot subject.to amendment and they are often the 

truly vital battleground for the most important app:r;-opria

tions bills. 

But MqCarty's powers, strong as they might have been, 

were based upon the political :r;-ealitiesof -the pre-reappor

tionmant sessions of the House. His initial advantage, it 

was :eelt, stemmed from the coalition he built from the 17 

"welfare" or. "little Dixie'' counties and the Oklahoma City 

vote. -· These representatives-, supposedly from the counties 

of MC?Curtain, LeFlore, -Choctaw, Pushmataha, Latimer, Haskell, 

Seql,loyah, Cherokee,. Adair, Atok_a, Bryan,· Coal, Pittsburg, 

Mcintosh, Johnston, Hughes,:apd Wagoner, provided him witb 

fairly consistent support. 6 Whether or not such a group ever 

existed seems to be open to qonsiderable qebate; however,_the 

statement that McCarty was not a totally free agent, that he 

wa~- supported by essentially non urban legislators, and that 

this had implications for his leadership and urban represen-

tation seems. quite valid-. Rural support thus limited the 

assistance that the leadership could provide for urban in-

tere$ts if an issue broke down.rural-urban lines or involved 

the allocation of the.state's resources. 

Also closely tied to a discussion of leadership in the 

preapportionment Legislature was- the seniority system. As 

6rnterview with Representative William Poulos, March, 
1968. . 
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pointed out in the discussion of the Speaker's office, com

mittee appointments and chairmanships appointments were pre

rogatives of the Speaker, but he rarely ignored seniority. 

In the last session before apportionment, for instance, the 

average length of service for committee chairmen was 8.7 

years compared with 4.7, years for the total membership of. 

7 the House. 

It is interesting to note certain patterns regarding 

qommittee appointments in the last session before reappor-

tionment. Not only is there evidence to.indicate a pro-

rural slant in the number of representatives from rural 

areas who were appointed committee chairmen, but the ap-

pointments to the chairmanship of the most important com-

mittees in the House and those that dealt with matters of 

concern to the urban areas of the state were also largely 

of rural members. In the Twenty-ninth (1963) Session of the 

Legislature, a distinctive pattern emerged in regard to the 

:r;-ural-urban composition of t;.he.membership of. the most im-

portant committees in.the House. This is represented in 

Tables I and II reproduced in the Appendix. 

Examination.of Tables I and II shows several points. 

Namely, it indicates that this pre-reapportionment session 

not only was dominated numerically by rural and small town 

representatives, but that important structural aspects of the 

7who is Who in the Twenty-ninth Session of. the Oklahoma 
Lec;i,~~'1it!\lre,. (Oklahoma City, 1963) and Who .:Ls Who in the 
Th.1k.t 7." .... econd Session of the Oklahoma Le islature, (Oklahoma 
City, 1~6 
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House were also pro-rural. Furthermore, since all committee 

appointments--chairmanships and memberships--were designated 

by the Speaker, it reinforces the idea that rural influence 

extended to the House leadership. Also, given the power that 

committee chairmen had then (and still have) over legislation 

before their c0mmittees, ·.the structural make-up of the pre-

reapportionment house indicates that rural dominance was 

quite considerable at all levels. 

Policymaking 

The question that could be fairly asked at this point 

is what were the policies of the pre-reapportionment legis-

lature; were they actually pro-rural? 

This is a difficult question given the tremendous number 

of policy decisions made in any legislative session. Further 

more, most policies enacted are not subject to any conflict, 

much less a rural or· urban advantage. Many policies, in-

stead, are matters that would pass almost any legislative 

body~-licensing policies, resolutions of praise for Okla

homans who win national honors, queen contests, basketball 

championships, or routine changes in state laws or regula-

tions. As.Patterson found in his study on a pre-reapportion-

ment session of the Oklahoma House of Representatives, only 

127 roll call votes could be termed conflicting~ (By Pat-

terson's terms a conflicting roll call involved at least 

10 per cent dissenting vote.) 8 Since our interest is in the 

8samual C. Patterson, "Dimensions of Voting Behavior in 
a One-Party State Legislature," Public Opinion Quarterly, 
Vol. 26, 1962, p. 186. 
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general policymaking of the pre-~eapportionment sessions, we 

will not attempt to examine· all ro~l calls or -all areas of 

policy, especially since many of those policies are.non-

controversial. · Instead, we are primarily interested in those 
. ' 

crit;:ical, high-interest areas of state government.--taxation, 

educationj allocation of funds, etc. These areas, as sug-

gested by interviews with representatives, will provide an 

answer t;:o questions concerning pre-reapportionment policy-

making. 

The first of these areas is the issue of the stat;:e's 

tax structure, including the formulas under which.taxes are. 

collected, dist;:ributed, 'and exemptions provided for. Policie: 

in this area are excellent examples that show the results 

of urban underrepresentation. 

The speoific example of the state's sales tax passed 

before reapportionment showed this quite clearly. First 

passed for its present;: use in the Eightee~th Session of t;:he 

Legislature,. the tax was the,resultof the Sales Tax Act 

of· 1941·, and it provided earmarked funds. for the financing 

of the, Oklahoma Social SeCl.,1ri ty Program. Similar to other 

taxes in Oklahoma, all revenues from the tax were to be 

used for a specific purpose, in this case,. the state welfare 

program. 

As a result of this earmarking formula, the urban areas 

did not receive as much tax money as the rural areas. This 

was because the sales tax collections were consistently 

hig;her f~,;r- urban areas; yet with earmarking the distribution 
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moved the funds to other parts of the.state. Urban areas, 

in other words, supported welfare programs in other parts of 

the state as well as their own programs. Examination of the 

Oklahoma Tax· Commission Reports for.· the years 1959-1960 

showed that the urban areas, although the largest contributors 

received less money back per dollar. collected than did less 

populous regions of the state. 

It can be seen that the sales tax did not favor urban 

areas. The chart does not indicate any moral judgment on the 

rural counties (ther.e could be many arguments for helping the 

smaller counties out); it does indicate that the effects of 

urban underrepresentation were apparent in the original for-. 

mula for the distribution of the state sales tax which was 

wr,itten before reapportionment. {See Table III.] 

A·second point concerning urban underrepresentation re

lates to the exemptions granted to the sales tax. In the 

case of Oklahoma, the exemptions given can be used to support 

the viewpoint that the pre-reapportioI).ment Legislatureplaced 

a high value on rural groups~ The original act was balanced 

with ex~mptions for both rural and urban .. Farm products, 

newspapers circulated by carrier.s, bus fares, manufacturing 

equipment, and goods and merchandise used for manufacturing 

or processing were all included in the list of exemptions. 

However, additional exemptions prescribed by the Twenty~ 

sixth Legislature by s. B. 367 in 1959 were all farm related 

products--livestock feeds, agricultural foodstuffs, and even 

farm machinery trade-in allowances. From the standpoint of 



urban areas, it seemed that the Legislature's exemptions 

were written into law with mainly the-state's farmers-and 

ranchers in mind. 
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Finally, adding i11sul t. to inequity, the·. sales tax was 

prohibited bys. B. is~, Twentieth Session,.from- usage by 

urban areas as a.source of revenue. This bill permitted all 

those cities over 300,000 population-to raise taxes- for their 

own pu~poses but denied: the use of an additional· sales tax 

levy. Of course, ·with the population clause, Tulsa and 

Oklahoma City were obviousiy the target of ·the bill. 

Also on the issue of taxation a discussion of ad valorem 

taxes is useful~ By constitutional provision real property 

is to be assessed for, taxation.by a county assessor who 

estimates a "fair cash value.at a fair,.voluntary sale." 

The owner is then taxed-on _the basis. of· this estimate at 

th,e rate es1;:ablishedby.the voters of the county and school 

districtf provided, he is not assessed-at more than 35 per 

cent of the property's fair cash value. 

As the system actually operates,'there are-differences 

in 1;:he·amount of-taxes paid in differen1;: areas of the state. 

This is because land and property sales are less common in· 

rural area.s.apd reassessment for re..,.sale is infrequent ... As 

a resu::J.t:the assessments, ·which are the basis of the tax levy, 

have been considerably-lower in the·rural areas.as a general 

rule. Si~ce fe* rural politicians actively seek periodic re

assessment,. which would create resentment, rural area propert~ 

owners pay less tax. In_fact, some ~ural areas of the state 
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have not had a thorough reassessment since the 1930s in con~ 

trast to reasonably frequent reassessment in.the urban areas 

of the state. The disparities· of payment of this type of 

tax, thtis, have become rather large.· One legislator with whorr 

this interviewer talked spoke of a housing.development in 

south Tulsa Cotmty -t;:hat was-. discovered to overlap the ·Creek 

County line. The ad valorem tax on the Tulsa side was $28.50 

9 and on the Creek County side it was $2.00. 

The ad valorem tax system also adversely affects the in-

terests of the urban citizen through the composition of the 

County Excise Board. This board has broad, discretionary 

powers over the apportionment of millages, ·tax roll cor-

rections, and other matters vital to local governmental 

operations. However, no provision is made for municipalities 

to reQeive representation on the board. Its membership con-

sists of one member appointed by the.State Tax Commission, 

one by .. the Distriqt Judge, and one by the Board of County 

Commissioners. According.to a study on the matter, urban 

areas have· not received favorable treatment from this board.lo 

Despite this, no legislatiye enactment or referendum measure 

changing ad valorem tax methods or establishing some. form.of 

representation for municipalities was passed during this 

period. 

Another revealing problem in regard to tax collections 

9Interview with Representative Charles Ford, March l968. 

10study of the St:.ate Constitution, Part II, (Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma, 1967), pp. 67-68. 
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is the allocation of funds from the state'!;; various gasoline 

taxes. As a major source of revenue on. the state level, it 

is clear that rural control devised the formula for allocatior 

of the tax and that rural control has maintained this policy. 

For our purposes it will be interesting to examine the for-

mula briefly. 

The original gasoline tax of 4¢ on the gallon was to be 

allocated as follows: 

1. 3 pei;- cent of collections to the Oklahoma Tax Com
mission • . . . 

2. 5 per cent ..• to the treasurers of the various in
corporated tqwns and cities of the state in the per
c:::entage which trhe.population, as shown by tJ:ie last 
Federal census, bears to.the total population of 
~11 incorporated cities and towns in this state. 
Such funds shall be·expended for the construction, 
repair, and maintenance of the streets and alleys 
of the incorporated cities and towns of this state 

3. 22 per cent to the various counties as.follows: 
40 per cent of the above sum shall be distri
buted to the various counties in that propor
tion which the county road mileage bears to 
the entire state •• ~ . 

60 per cent . . . sJ:iall be distributed to the 
various counties in that proportion which the 
population and area of each county bear to the 
total population and area of the entire state.11 

Additional levies were allocated in an even more pro-

rural manner. The next gasoline excise tax of 1.5 cents was 

to be allocated to the State Highway Special Fund, an account 

in the State Treasurer's office for use in matching federal 

money for farm-to-market roads and bridges. By legislative 

11oklahoma State Statute~, 1961, Title 68, Section 660a. 



inten1;:, the counties were to use the funds for the 

cop.struction of permanent bridges and culverts, 
located on school bus routes and mail routes.and 
for ~he.surfacing apd re-s~rfacing of :u+al roads~ 
consisting of school bus rQ~tes and mail routes.l 
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Regarding exemptions, rural groups were again favored. 

The original gasoline excise tax provided exemptions for fuel 

used on farms or in the practice of agriculture. Later ses-

sions added exemptions to the levy for district-owned school 

buses which was especially helpful for rural schools with 

extensive busing system{S,·Future Farmers of America and 4-H 

Club b~ses and trucks were also made exempt from the tax. 

An addi 1;:ional example of pro-rural policymaking i.s pro-

vided by th.e method of alloc;:atirig the excise. tax revenue in 

the Alc;:oholic-Beverage Control Act;. of 1959. ':['he following 

formula was used: 

(a) Two-thirds of 97 per.cent of such tax ••. shall 
be paid to the State Treasurer and placed to the 
credit of the General Revenue Fund. 

(b) One-third· of 97 per cent ••. is hereby allocated 
to the counties of this state and shall be paid to 
the county treasurers. on the basis of .. area and 
population (givi,ng equal weight to both) • • · . all 
of said funds shall be appropriated by the county 
commissioners .•• to all-incorporated cities 
and towns-on the basi~ of population within each 
city and town in said county • . • . • FOJ::' the pur,... 
pose of appropriating and paying taxes collected 
under-this Act ••• incorporated cities and towns, 
the corporate limits of which include territory 
within more than one county, shall be treated and 
considered as being a city or town in only the 
coup.ty within which 50 per cent of.· the population 
resides •... 13 

12rbid~, Title 68, Section 660b. 

13rbid~, Title 37, Section 563. 
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One. final example concerning the pro-rural nature of the 

tax structure created by the pre-reapportionment legislative 

sessions is the case of the.licensing ,nd registration of 

motor vehicles in the state. Both systems used, that for the 

licensing of farm trucks and that for automobile licensing, 

show similar trends to what this chapter is-trying to esi;:.ab-

lish. 

Automobile-and Farm True~ Licenses 

(a) 5 per cent to the Oklahoma Tax Commission 
{b) 95 per cent of fees . • . will be appropriated 

monthly to the county from which it was col
lected for use and support of the common schools 
of the county.14 

In a less concrete manner, urban underrepresentation can 

be shown by legislation not passed in the pre-reapportionment 

sessions. As an example, many "acts of omission" that have 

slighi;:.ed Oklahoma City and Tulsa have not be~n caused by 

anti-urban sentiment but by the emphasis the Legislature 

has placed on the county level of state government. Represen-

tatives are prone to think of themselves as a particular 

county's representative and that urban or statewide problems 

must be solved after local ones are resolved. Further, pro-

tecting the county level of government is attractive since it 

aids in strengthening the individual legislator's powe~base. 

More specifically, the failure to standardize ad valorem tax 

assessment methods~ the redistribution of state revenues 

to seventy-seven county treasurers, the failure to reappor-

tion the State Legislature, the protected position of county 

14rbid., Title 47, Section 22.2. 
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commissioners in regard to central purchasing, and the de

centralized nature of much of the common school program are 

all areas in which change would have helped to make the legis

lative system more responsive to urban problems. Instead, 

by maintaining the status quo, the Legislature contributed 

to urban underrepresentation by the dispersion of funds. and 

politic al power. · 

This is not to say that the rural legislators played 

some variety of "Robin Hood" politics--draining the cities 

to fill the coffers of rural county treasuries. In fact, 

many legislators who served in pre-reapportionment sessions 

point with some pride to the fact that actual state money 

received by Oklahoma and Tulsa counties was a higher total 

than any rural county. These men note that, while they were 

looking after their home counties, they did see to it that 

urban areas were taken care of also~ 

Their point is correct. Certainly no conscious plot 

was hatched to short change urban areas. Even though the 

per capita share of state revenues by Oklahoma and Tulsa 

Counties might give one pause as to how paternalistic the 

rural representatives were, it could be maintained that the 

rurals were making some attempts to help the urban areas 

with their problems. The examples of urban underrepresenta

tion that have been shown could probably more realistically 

be considered as the sum of all the thousands of pro-rural 

decisions throughout the Oklahoma political system. 

Further in regard to the concept of the rural-urban 
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confliqt in legislative systems, older. legislators are often 

upset by complaints-of urban under~epresentation •. I~ ad-

dition to the funds rural legislators voted for the state's 

two largest cities, they point out the ease of passage of 

bills and resolutions concerned with only urban matters. 

This.legislation,:usually m~de to apply to Oklahoma.City.and 

Tulsa exclusively by a population requirement of 225,000 or 

300, 000, moved very easily through the House.. Several leg is-

latu,re, e'.!lactments such as-the Urban Re-development· Law of 

1959, a levy by cities for zoo revenue,·and the special ci1;:y 

sales tax helped cities with problems that would not be 

shared by the rest of the state. For these reasons· many 

legislators who served in-the pre-reapportionment sessions 

felt the urban-rural split was. ap illus16n~ One Represen-

tative said: 

ln 1;:heold system, we loo~ed out for.the city fellows' 
interest and they understood about our home counties. 
If the,y wanted something passed. they used the popu-. 
latio~ clause- and didn't try to cram things down our 
throats~ Now some of these damn new fellows see an 
u~ban-rural fight. behind every bush.15 

Patterson, in an article on the- 1959 session,. also agrees 

that there does not seem to be any kind of constantly present 

rural-urban conflict. In fact, his attempts at scaling votinc;: 

coalitions suggested-the exi~tence of a "metropolitan-rural" 

voting bloc in at least the matter of some forms of taxation. 

The· t~xation.scale suggested a fairly straightforward 
coalition .in the House based upon the support by_metrp 
members.of tax J,.egislation designed primarily to benefit 

15rl)terview with Representative v. H, Odom. 



rural areas (e. g. distributing gasoline tax in
creases on the basis of coun~y road mileage1 pro
viding ~n additional gasoline tax increase for 
the improvement of rural roads, 1 and permittiil.g an 
additional tax levy for support.of cooperative 
county libraries) , in returil. for rural support of 
tax legislation favoring metropolitan areas (e~ g. 
permitting a city located in a county having. 
325,000 inhabitants) to J,evy taxes. for revenue· 
purposes.under certaip conditions ••.. 16 
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Such a coalition would not have seemed possible if rural-

urban c;:onflict were the basis of the legislative struggle. 

Nevertheless, paternalism seemed to reaqh its outward limits 

when the·allocation of revenues was in question. This of 

course would have happened in any political system and it 

does not condemn the rural represeptatives who served in the 

pre-reapportionment .. sessions. In acc;:ord with thei+ concept 

of their job as representatives (i. e. helping.their home 

c;:oup1;.y), 1;.hey performed their duties well. Further,'their 

efforts to help Oklahoma. City.and Tulsa with urban problems 

were somewhat statesmanlike· in that no quid pro quo. system 

dictated that t]1e rural representatives owed the urban areas 

much of anything poli tical:Ly. 

16Patte+son, 'P• 199. 



CH.AJ?TER IV 

REAPPORTIONMENr IN OKLAHOMJ\.'S·HOUSE 

This· portion of· the 1;:.hesis will examine some of the 

changes made by. reapportionment in the.· Oklahoma. House of Rep

resentatives by comparing the individual backgrou:p.ds of the 

House· membership before and af1;:.er reapportionment~ In tnis 

comparison, such characteristics.of the legislator as bis· 

constituency7 profession,.education, or tenure will·be~used 

to establish rough "patterI:ls of recruitment" among those 

elect;.ed·to the House. Since this chapter is a· prelude to a. 

discussion of-post-:-reapportionmentlegislative output or per

forman~e, particular attention will be paid to the effects of 

reapportionment· upon urban areas. 

After, a long, involved-political battl,e, described 

earlier.in this paper,_the Oklahoma Legislature was reappor

tioned for the 1964 elect;.ions~ thus making the Thirtieth 

Session (1965) the first under the new plan. Initial exami• 

nation of the post-reapportionment House showed that, in con

nection with urban representation, the results were start;.ling~ 

In 1;:.he revised apportionment plan, Oklahoma County received 

nineteen representatives, Tulsa Count;.y received fifteen rep

resentatives, and Comanche County (Lawton) received four.rep

resentatives.. Thus,· through reapportionm~nt, the state's thre1 

42 
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largest urban places gained a total of twenty-two new legis

lative seats. Fur,the:rmore, the new apportionment plan had 

other features that affected urban representation. First7 

none of the new House districts varied in population by more 

than 15 per cent and the plan raised the minimum percentage 

of voters required to elect a majority of the House ( a com-

mon measure of malapportionment) from 29.9 per cent to 48.7 

per cent. Second, the plan aided the cause of urban represen-

tation by reducing the total membership of the House from 120 

to 99; this meant that the new plan gave Oklahoma County and 

Tulsa Co\].nty 34 out of 99 seats compared with 14 out of·l20 

under the old districting scheme. In brief, the Court plan 

ac;complished what the Oklahoma House had half-heartedly at-

tempted to do since 1921. 

For a more precise look at the urban gains after. the 

fi:r;st-post-:-reapportionment election, we have divided the 

state into the following categories: 1 

(1) Larger Urban Places: Tulsa and Oklahoma City. 

(2) Urban Places: All those cities in.excess of 
25,000 (Bartlesville, Enid, Lawton, Midwest 
City, and Norman). 

(3) Semi-urban: All those counties that have a 
city of 2,500 and at least 55 per cent.of the 
county's population in a city of 2,500 and up. 

(4) Rural: This includes-the remainder of the 
cities and counties in the state. 

Application of this scheme to the Twenty-ninth, Thirtieth 

1Taken from usage by Samuel c. Patterson, "Dimensions· of 
Voting Behavior in a One-Party State Legislature," Public 
Op~nion Quarterly, Vol. 26, 1962, p. 186. 
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Thirty-first, and Thi~ty-second sessions of the House of 

Representatives revealed the following results in Table IV 

below.· 

This classification scheme sJ:iows that after.rather re

markable gains for the. largel;:' urban areas·. along with heavy 

losses .. by the :i;ural areas,, th.e pattern has remained reason-. 

ably· stable·. This is to be expected since, no districting 

changes have occurreg sinc;:e the initial reapportionment. 

GeneJ;"ally, the changes that have occ;:urred are.explained by 

shifts with districts; i. e. a representative from Sapl.;llpa 

replacing a member from Tulsa does not change the county·

total, but it does record a category change. Basically, it 

c;:an be said t]:iat the nume:i;ical superio:r:ity of rural districts 

has b~en b:i;oken apd has remai11ed-so since reapportionment. 

Another obvious but important question concerning the 

effects of reapportionment upon the. House is the problem of 

conti11uityamon,g the membership, or the existence of the "old 

gi.;tard." Political-survival of rea~portionment, of course, 

does not imply any common bond nor any kind .. of a power. elite, · 

but the character of the Legislature can be affected by these 

men. Despit~·generalizations to the effect that reapportion

ment would accomplish a "house cleaning, 11 a .high degree of 

continuity has existed· in the membership of the. House.·· In 

the Thirty-second Session,. for instance, there were thirty

one represe11tatives who have served continuously since before 

reapportionment.· Of the thirty-one, the:r:e ~re fifteen rural 

members, eight from semi-urban areas~ one each from the smalle 
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urban places of ·Bartlesville,. Lawton,,: al'.ld Enid,. and four 

from Tulsa· an,d one from Oklahoma City, There. were many. of 

the olde:r;- faces,, . then, ll;Ot replaced due to reapportionment •. 

Further, while this "old guard" group consi~ted of .many 

rural members~ there does' not seem to be much evidence that 

these lawmake.::rs are· poo:r;-ly. equipped for their jobs relative 

tq other legislators~ Educationally, they fulfill fairly high 

sta.ndards, and, compared· with the Thirty-second House sies

sion' s background (See Table· IV), the figures ~ould not sup~ 

port a very strong statement conc;:erning higher or lower 

standards for the "old guard" than a.post~reapportionment 

session. Additionally, there is also not muqh difference 

in regard to professional qualifications between the "old 

guard" and the Thirty-second Session as a whole. 

As to final conclusions from this-comparison, it c;:an.be 

maintained from the evidence presented that, numerically, 

urban representation has been made stronger by reapportion~ 

ment. · It a.l,so seems that the. educational level. of the Thirt,y

second Session of the House is slightly ~igher than before 

reapportionment, but.not enough to maintain that reapportion

ment either c;:aused the change· or thatrec;i.pportionment improveo 

the.qqalifications of all legislators~ Finally, reapportion

ment did not destroy the continuity of the membership in the 

House~ 

What of generalizations concerning the recruitment of· 

individual lawmakers from the.new urban districts? 

One ~ff ect that reapportionment was expected to produce 
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was a g~neral rise in t;.he.ql,la;Lific;:ations·of legislators. This 

was to occ;:ur presumably because urban districts would elec;:t 

repr~sentatives better suited through education or- profess

ional experienc;:e to fill positions in the Legislature. ~igh 

quality legis;Lators, · it was reasoned,, , could shape the legis

lative proc;:ess in a manner helpful t;.o urban areas, ma~e rapid 

ad:vancements to lead~rship positions, and·upg-rade all of· 

state politics. To test the va;Lidity of the proposition that 

reapportionment resulted in the rec;:ruitment to the House· of 

more qua],.ified urban members, a comparison was made between 

the,professio~al. and educational backgrounds of the post-re

apportionment urban members with the membership of. earlier 

sessions and th,e membership of the current house as a whole. 

'l'he tables fm;mff in the· appendices. reflect the results of 

that comparison. 

By the somewhat imprecise measure of education and 

profession, it does not seem t;.hat reapportionment made a 

large impact on the qualifications of post-reapportionment 

members. From the. table, urban members' educational level, 

was sligl:>,tly higher,"which partly reflects the larger. num

ber of at1;:orneys from urban areas in.the House. Othe:t; dif

ferences· betwee.n categories were not so apparent. However., 

i~ additio~ to th,ese qualificatio~s, subjective analysis of 

new urban members also indicated some.improvement in their 

quality. At.least one representative interviewed felt that 

the.first post-reapportionment freshman class of urban law

makers was the finest ever seen in the Capitol and others 
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agreed that th~ class, if not the finest, was.much better 

than ave+age. 

On_this-basis,·despite wea.k objeqtivedifferences, it_ 

seems that reapportionment was a .. factor inthe improvemen:tr 

of .the overall quality of th~ membership of post-reappor ... 

tiqnment session.s through the additio~ of new·urba.n rep-

t . 2 
resenta iv~s. Further, ur:Pan repJ::'ese!b'tatives seeitJ. to be 

sligh,tly better qualified than th~ mempership of prereappor

tionment sessions.. Looking -at- other paI,:"ti;;- of this study, 

hqw~ver ~ it seems that thi.s "quality" impr9vement has. not 

yet made its impact and the imp0rtance of this improv~ment 

seems to lie in its potential for future legislative ses-

sions •. 

2This is a.pr,oblem in c;:ausality. Annual sessions and. 
improved compensation could also be cited as factors. It 
is difficul,.t to assign a priority.or to say that reappor
tionment di~ectly ca~sed - x · 



CHAPTER- V 

THE HOUSE THAT RE~PPORTIONMENT BUILT 

This qhapter will describe some of the characteristics 

of the post-reapportionment House o;e Representatives in much 

the.same manner as the treatment in Chapter III of this 

thesis. 

Regarding leadership, 1;.he.first session after reappor,... 

tionmentdid not produce any shar~ contrasts with the past in 

regard to its leadership. Despite the marked impact reap

portionm~nt had upon the composition of the House membership, 

the top leadership roles were still filled with the same peo

ple--J. D. McCarty, Rex Privett, and Leland Wolf. 

Since Speaker McCarty's style of leadership was de

scribed previously, analysis will not be repeated for the 

first reapportionment session. Nevertheless, there is one 

aspect of McCarty's attitude toward urban problems which is 

instruc;::tive~ It should be noted that Speaker McCarty took 

a.neutral position in the 1963 debates on reapportionment, 

and he made· efforts to tone down the emotions which reappor

tionment generated. At the height.of ,the controversy, he was 

quoted as· saying "Things like this [debate on reapportionment] 

can tear the House down." an~he continued to say that such 

debate could open bitterness which could prevent.the House of 

48 
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Representatives from performing its task of lawmaking. 1 

Spea~er McCarty in other words wished to play down the. clea

vage of rural and urbap. Instead, he seemed to place a highe:i: 

priority on the. harmony an.d cooperatio:o. necessary for the· 

House as a whole to legislate effectively. It is noticeable 

thathe supported a sales tax measure of importance to urban 

a;reas for. revenue raising purposes as well as· reappointing pre 

dominantly rural, and semirural Representatives to the most 
I 

important standing committees. In conclusion, despite his 

even-handed· treatment of urban and rural-, he did reinforce 

the status quo (his leadership position) and thereby rural 

control-was continued· throughout. the first session of the 

post~;reapportionment House of Representatives. 

The second.post~reapportionment session witnessed some. 

change in the House leadership. McCarty· ran into some poli

tical problems in his own district •. Republican party workers 

sat;.ll,rated his constituency with cam.paign material and spent 

a rumored $200,000 on his opponent's qampaign.· In_combination 

with charges of-tax fraud and corruption brought to light 

late in the .. race, the. Repub,lican efforts were successful,. 

McCarty was· defeated; and the Speaker's chair was left empty. 

The heir apparent was Rex Privett of Pawnee County, a, 

ten year veteran. He had served with McCarty as Speaker pro 

Tempore, but the passage of the gavel is not automatic and, 

despite support from the fo;rmer Speaker·, Privett had several 

1TheDai],yOklah¢man, February 1,6, 1964, p. 1. 
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challengers. In general, the struggle for the chai.r is one 

of the most informal areas in Oklahoma.politics~ In fact, it 

is usually so disconnected from the.formal legislative pro

c~ss that ~n the older days it was said the actual selection 

of the $pea~er and the Majority Floor Leader took place in 

the lobby and coffee shop of the old Huckins Hotel in down-

town Oklahoma City. This tradition continues with campaign-

ing for the position occurring at presession Legislative 

Council Executive Committee meetings, at barbecues held for 

the Democratic party, and at other gatherings where numerous 

House members are present. As a result, verbal accounts be-

c::ome the.major source material. The following.is one version: 

Privett was well-liked and respected and he had J. o.'s 
support which was still important. Still, you cannot 
pass these things (the.Speakership) like you would a 
farm to your son. Privett contacted people before the 
session and gathered votes from the urban areas and the 
rural areas west of Oklahoma. City and porth to Kansas; 
"pledge cards" were circulated· to his behalf. When he 
had this group, others began to join him •••• Of 
course the people from certain areas don't always vote 
together on the Speaker, but they do a lot of talking 
among themselves and often vote together • • • • For the 
fi!;'st ti.me in Privett' s victory, the "welfare" counties 
did not have a veto power over the selection of the 
Speaker. Howeve.r, Pl;'ivett had to lead the House so he 
had to deal with a lot of people and this included a lot 
of the "welfare"· boys and h,e h,ad to appoint them to some 
of the major committees and give the.ones with seniority 
chairmanships.2 

Although this Representative's conclusion that the "welfare" 

counties, sometimes referred to as "Little Dixie," exercised 

a veto Power over the choice of the Speaker, it was not fre-

quently verified by other representatives. Many denied that 

2Interview with Representative William Poulos, March, 
1969. 
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the "we,lfa~e" counties, whi.ch. incluq.e Wagone:r, Cherokee, 

Ac;lair, Sequoyah, Muskogee,, Mc;:Intosh, Okmulgee, ·Haskell, ·Le."".' 

Flore, McCurtain, Latimer., <;:hoctaw; Pushmataha, Pittsburg, 

Atoka, Coal, and Hughesj ever voted, a~ a bloc. Never<:" 

theless, his description, c;lespite,disagreement, is useful, 

since it indicates the manner of se!eqtion of .the Speaker~ 

What was. the nature of Privett' s, leadership in regard . 

to the prob+ems of urban areas? 

The s.tro11gest; stateme:qt that can be. made is that Privett, 

_by s'f;yle, by personali-t;:.y, by constituency, by occupatiqn,.and 

by personal ~nowledge·is more rural than ~rban. This re

fleqts itself in his leadership, partic;:u~arly in the all im

portant ~decisions :regarding the c;livision of the state's 

dollars, but· it does· not imply a lack of awarenes~ of urban 

prol;:>J,.ems since money is always in short;· supply, choices have 

to·be made.between state agencies-and legislators' pet pro

jects, between state parks and state lodges,_an,d~ of course, 

between rural and u;ban. 

One major element of l,eadership is the House committee·• 

s-t;:.ructure,·and further analysis.of the ~ouse·leadership will

begin with this subject. Examinatio:p. of these appointments 

makes the rather obvious point that no important improvement 

for urban representation has occurred. 

Furtber, Privett's choices for.the membership of the 

important Rules Conµni ttee s_hould be stressed~ As can be seen 

from Table IV, the inroads made by urban and large city 

legislators have been minimal~ With only three exceptions, 
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the entire:cqmmit,tee is c;::omposed of men f:r;om.small i;.own 

Okla,homa with. ser.vice in th~ House dating 1;o be:f;ore reappor,.. 

tionment. · 

The lack of improvement·becqmes c::learer when the number 

of chairmanships.held by rural, semi-urban, urban, and large 

qity represent;atiyes is examined. Rural control is furt~er 

seen .. in the c;::omposi tion .of several of what are·. considered· by 

many representatives to be the:most important qommittees in 

t,he House. [See Table VII.] 

The most striking c.haracteristic of t;he post,..reapportion

ment House.· in. regard to our problem is· the potential. power an 

urban coalition c::ould hold. :i:f all th.e Representatives from 

urban distric;:ts would vote together with any.kind.of·regu

:Lari ty, they·· would hold a virtua,l veto power. over the process, 

with 45 urban districts out of ,a total of 99 seats in the 

HQ.11se. Obviously, such voting strength, acting as a coali

tion,, wo'l;l-ld be an extremely powerful force in. th.e delibera-. 

tions of the House and the implications for urban representa

tion are tremendous. 

Nevertheless; dreams of an effective urban coalitidn 

have been lJ,nfulfilled.,; .. .g:i.J:U.s :r;esearch can. pl;'ovide no evidence 

i;.hat all 45 urban legislators ever voted together in amanner. 

which ~ould suggest the-existence of a broad urban coalition. 

Instead,.House voting records show a splintered pattern and 

it can ~trongly be conc::luded that no urban coalition exists. 

What expl~ins the non-existence of an urban coalition? 

One of several factors is party affiliation. This is per-
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ceived by-legislators as a more important co~sideration.in 

many insta~ces than the urban or rural nc:i.ture of their dis-_ 

triQt; party label, then, cuts aQross.rura~-urban lines and 

weakens· any potential urban coalition. For.example, ir.i the 

'J;'hirty-s~cond Session,·Republ;iqap.s trom Woodward to Tulsa· 

gat~er,ed on the losing side in Governor Dewey F. Bartl~tt's 

conflict with State Treasurer Leo Winters on, the issue of 

d~position of state funds and for.med a solid bloc of op

position. to H •. R. 1029. 3 

Another f?Ource of division is seniority. Cliques and 

friendships· develop in any legislative group and often urban 

and large city representa~ives with comparatively longer ~er~ 

vice seem to have more in co~on with rural-representatives 

than with new legislators from urban areas. Since dimensiop.s 

of persona;Lity-have a definite impact on the.political pro

cess, th~s £riendship is often more important and effective, 

tha:n 19yalty to othe+-leqislators :f;rom similar.constituen

cies. For instance, most.o~ the older members in the House 

do not share the,frustr,ation that new urban and large city 

Repr~sentatives sometimes voice·concerning urban problems. 

Calling attention. to rural-urban conflict, ··many old members 

feel, is "being disagreeable and.doesn't help the House to 

get. its wor.k done. 114 

Finally,the point can be made that Re:i;>resentatives do not 

ge~erall:yfeel that· belonging to asimilar census category 

3House Journal,.First Regul,ar·Session,.1969; p. 98. 

4 rnt~ryiew.with ReprE?sentative Red And;ews, Marqh :l.969. 
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ts a basis for political unity, particularly those urban 

Representatives not from Oklahoma City or Tulsa~ Representa

t;.ives from the urban areas of Bartlesville, Lawt;.on, Muskogee, 

Enid, and Norman do not think of· themselves. as sharing a com-

1'u,nity of int~rest with those legislators from the state's 

two largest cities, and, inst~ad, often see some degree of 

qompetition. Adgitionally, few legislators from the urban 

areas id~nt;.ify themselves as wholly urban. Many grew up in 

farming areas and it is not uncommon for legislators to refer 

to their rural background with some pride even though they 

have not lived there for a number of years. 

In conclusion, the House of Representatives after reap

portionment has many of the same characterist;.ics of th.e pre

reapportionment House.. Leadership posi t:ions are still sup

ported by rural anq semi-rural representatives and the com

mittee structure also retains the same flavor of previous 

sessions of the House in regard to it:s composition. Further

more, although it;. has been pointed out that reapportionment 

has had an impact on the qomposition of the House, this change 

has not been meaningfu,l in modifying the output of the legis

lative process. 

Post~reapportionment Policymaking 

The question can now be fairly asked: What have been the 

policymaking decisions following reapportionment that have 

affected the urban interests? 

To answer this question, examples from some of the most;. 
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important areas of state government will be dealt with in a 

similar manger as in.Chapter III~ 

One issu.e upon which many.Repres;entatives ag;-ee is the 

prog:r,:ess made by urban interests; in regard to Oklahoma's 

sales tax. Formerly, the use of a sales tax levy as a local 

reve:quemeasure was speqific;::allyprohibited, and cities and 

towns had to find other sources of revenu~ for the day-to-

day. operations" of local government; t~is was particularly 

hard on the urban areas due to the greater expense of run-

ning larger. u:i:ii ts of government. · The only exception to th.is 

prohibition was provision for a special· sa],es tax which 

could· be levied to meet emergenqy expenses caused by a 

disaster~such as a flood, storm, or riot. 

After reapportionment, the Legislature pas;sed s. B. 66 

in 1965 which.permits the use of an additional sales tax 

levy by an inqorporated city or town whose citizens vote 

to accept· the tax. This t:.ax,is thep col],ected by the.State 

Tax Conunission, but is put to local use in.accord with the 

decisions·· of . the governing body. of the city or town. 

The urban advantages are obvious. As one Represen-

tative put it, "AJ,l tbings qonsidered, it [S. B. 66] was 

1;:.he first real revenue-raising measu:r,:e passed for.the 

cities in ten years." 5 Sinc;::e urban areas formerly had to 

depend on the Legislature, for funds or permission to raise 

funds-, the. sales tax was welcomed as positive proof of· the 

helpful effects of reappo:i;tionment. 

5Interview with Rep:r,:esentative Donald Beauchamp, March 
1969. 
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Nevertheless, while· the measure's usefulness to urban 

areas is apparent, the conclusion that this gain,was the re

sult of reapportionment is open to debate on at least two 

points. First, the passage of the bill was not opposed by 

the leadership and long-time members of the legislature were 

co-sponsors~ Its passage was painless. 

Secondly, the bill does not .require any allocation by 

the Legislat'l,lre and it permits the decision to levy to be 

made on the local leve~ rather than in the State Capitol. 

This of course would encourage rural and semi-urban members 

to support the bill without fear of costing their districts 

any state appropriations. Perhaps a more valid test of the 

effects of reapportionment will come at a time when the House 

passes legislation.that could not have been passed in a pre~ 

reapportionment session. 

Ta completely dampen the urban pride at the passage of 

the sales tax, it must also be point;.ed out that pew pro-rural 

exemptions to the state sales tax were added during the same 

session. s. B. 110, a bill that excludes livestoc~ medicines 

from the sales tax passed the House 81-4 with the four dis-

senters from Oklahoma. City and Tulsa. It is only with dif.,.. 

ficulty that one can maintain that urban strength passed 

s. B. 66 in the.face .of the pro-rural s. B. 110. 6 

Oklahoma's ad valorem tax system,.as previously noted,· 

has been one of the areas of policymaking where urban areas 

6House Journal, First Regular Session, 1965, p. 694. 
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have bee.n discrimina1;:ed against. Has there been a policy 

qhange affecting t~is situation? 

The evidence does n.ot indicate much progress. No com

prehensive attack on ad valorem tax methods or even limited 

reform has been successful since reapportionment. One reason 

for this failure lies in the fact that presen~ ad valorem tax 

methods ar~ ·. constitutional, thus requiring not only passage 

by the Legislature but an affirmative vote of the people. 

Despite the difficulty of changing·ad valorem tax methods, the 

tax has not;.· been totally immune to attempts at change.· In 

the Thirty-second.Session a very.pro-rural constitutional 

ref.erendum was.passed by the House. Although later killed 

by the Senate, this measure, H. J. R. ·1001 by Representative 

Briscoe, chairma:q of the Agricu],.ture Committee,.was referred 

to his own committee rather· than the possibly more usual as-

signment to the Committee on Constitutional Revisions and 

Regula-t;:.ory Services.· The resolution was given a."do pass" 
7 recommendation· and rapid passage by the House •. 

In content;., the resolution would have submitted to a 

vbte of 1;:.he people a question on changing assessment method~ 

in'th.e Constitl,ltiol'.l~ The change involved the establishment of 

a tax relief for owners.of agricultural lands outside urban 

areas. The: tax relief was deemed necessary since .ad valorem 

taxes are assessed on the basis of the price a "fair, ·volun-

tary.sale" of the land would bring. Land prices on the edges 

7House Journal~ First Regular Session, 1969, p. 833. 
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of urban areas, howevet,_are usually higher than· the agri-

cultural worth of the land becauS,e of urban expansion., As 

the relentless housing developments·, shopping qenters, golf 

and count;y clubi;;., and other improvements encroach on the 

countryside, the farmer's tax i~ driven up by, the speculative 

vall;le of. his· land rather than. its agricultural worth. To 

qorrect this, the-referendum would have all.owed the tax. to 

be based upon the agricultl;lral.worth of the land rather than 

its artificial value as an investment. This measure is an 

example of the- lack of change.in.the content.of policymaking 

after reapportionment; it focuses on the problems of a few 

rural persons and.ignores the inequities existing in the over-

all application of the tax. 

The House passed this measure on March 4, 1969 •. The 

roll ca+l vote on the resolution provided a rare glimpse of. 

the urbap Representatives acting as a. "coalition." In defeat, 

urba~ representatives crossed party lines (D-13; R-14), an4 

buried O~lahoma City-Tulsa rivalry enough to post a sizable 

vote., However, outside of Tulsa and Oklahoma City the other 

so~calied urban representatives did not join 1;:.he opposition 

to the resolution. (Aye· votes; _Oklahoma City, 11; Tulsa~ 10; 

Midwest City, 2; Ba:r:tlesville, l; Semi-urban, 2; rural, 0.) 8 

Rura:i and semi-urban power, was still quite impress·ive despite 

reapportionment. · 

Another extremely important issue in.Oklahoma politics· is 

8rbid., p. 383. 
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the stat~ system of common schools' and higher education. 
. . 

Policy on these matt,ers is sometimes related to rural-urban 

splits in.the House~ 

One example of this is the conflict, that occasionally 

arises over.the accreditation of public .schools in the state. 

For most of statehood, the small ~own qr the rural school 

has-been the backbo~e of the state's educational system. Not 

only-have these schools.performed their tasks to the satis-

faction of most of their pat:r:ons, but they hold an extremely 

important position in their respective communities. For many 

Oklahomans, in fact, the public school is much more than 

just a school; it is a major cultural, socia~, and business 

interest in their areas. Long winter nights of basketball, 

sqhool dances, and_ other programs fill 1;:he ·•.sometimes bleak -

social life of the rural areas; a threat to the school. is a 

threat to the community. As a result, the issue of aqcredi-

tation is a very important issue to rural areas, and rural 

Representatives interested in political survival must place 

high priority on the mainte~ance of local scnool~. 

However, in recent years the effectiveness of the small 

·r~ral school. has been frequently challenged. These schools, 

it is charged, often have lower standards, particularly when 

judged in terms of pre~ent ~oqiety, since they do not give 

a~eqnate preparation in "new" mathematics, the sciences, or 

other- special education project~. These charges, coupled 

with problems such schools have in staffing, maintenance, 

and providing other servi9es associated with a quality edu-
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catio:Q, have hu:i;t the small school's prestige •. Many edu

cators have seen consolidation as ~ remedy, espec;:ial!y since 

the population of rural areas has been.decreasing in recent 

ye~:i;:-s. 

As a result of these two stl;'ains-of thought, legis

lative solutions were sought to ~he problem. The conflict 

surrounding H. B. 1026 and H. B~ l0l2 illustrate the still 

potent position of the rural interests in the state• The 

two bills mentioned were attempts to c::larify.the relation-. 

ship between the Department of Education, a bureaucracy, and 

the State Board of Education, a political body. Clarifi

cation was needed because the Department had made policy 

decisions cutting off state aid and refusing to accredit 

certain small rural sc::hools with daily average attendanc::e 

be],.owa specified level. The decision was based upon the 

educ;:ational and eqonomic;:- f acto:r;s involved in keeping a small 

school. open and application of the rule would have forced 

the consolidation of many rural schools throughout the state. 

In response, rural and small town Oklahomans organized 

an at tack on the admini strati ve dee is ion.. Through H • B. 

1026, they hoped to remove the Department of Education's 

authority to base accreditation on a daily average atten

dance figure and give most.of this pow~r to the State Board 

of Education. H. B. 1012, directed to the same end, pro

tects state aid to small schools.from. termination by admin

istrative order. In this mannerj rural schools would be 

protected from administrative orders to close or-consolidate. 
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Politi6ally, p;essure for th~ ~ass•ge of "frotection" 

of rural;. sc;:hools. was. very .. intense~· For their method of lobby· 

ing '· the well-organized rural ci tfzenE? chose a tactic rarely 

used inother states,,but a time·tested one in Oklahoma--:-the, 

visit to the State Capitol. Traveling.in buses, pickups, 

and private-cars; the defenders of the.small schools packed 

the capitol building to let· la~akers know their._ stand: •close 

the small schools' at.your.own polit.:j.cal. peril •. The pressure 

of the packed· galleries,·. crqwded hallways, ·-and aroused nurn:Per1 

of cbnstituen\;.s resl.l.lted in amendments to H.' B. 1026 and H. B 

1012 that froze the level. of·dai~y average attendance needed 

for accreditation•t 75. This was satisfactory to.most xural 

groµ.ps, and they went home generaJ,.ly pJ,.eased; rural wrath was

hy and la~ge eased and this m~de most rural and semi-rural 

Representatives. relaxed if not happy~· The De~artment of E.du

cation' s threat to rural Schools had been quite reduced and 

the small schools were once again safe to muddle on. 

In retrospect, it is pos~ible that the trip was almost a. 

cel~pration of a foregone concl\lsion rather than a lobbying 

effort. The issue of· .. closing rur'al- schools had united-- two 

groups of rural and semi-u:i;:-ban J:'ep~'&_sentat:ives, the, western 

and southe~st~rn portions of -the stat~, and this· was a rare 

but potent legislative force~ The westl!trn areas with school 

distri~ts of· hundreds of.-square miles feated the transporta

tion problems consolidation.would create. !n·the southeast.err 

part of the state, _grade schools were.defended as community 

centers and n_ecessary to., keep._ small children clo'3er to home. 
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The ~esu~t of this unity~ although fo; different reasons~ 

In pass~ge,~the bill had thirteen sponsor~: eight rural 

and five semi.;;..urban. Not· one ru:i:;-al-Re,pree;entativevoted 

against;. the measure- and,. of the potez:itial fort;:y-fi.ve ·in,. the 

so-callec;i urbc:m coalition, only twenty-four. voted against 

enactment despite ; the coS!ts ... of keeping state.· funds tied up 

in hundreas of sma~l schools instead.of being use.d in urpan 

schqols. The rural.s shqwed quite clearly that reappor~ 

i;:ionment did not rob them of consiO.eraple strength Or\ mat-· 
9 

ters·th~t wel;'e vital to t;.hei.i;- interests. 

Also on the subject of education, succe.ss.of·tne rural. 

demQnst:i;:ation contrasted rather sharply.with two other mass 

lobbying attempts. In t;.he;first session.after reapportion~ 

ment,:th,.e StudentLobby for.Higher Education packed galleries 

apd filled Gapitol halls but with no response to their de

mands for, more funds foi;- HigJ:ier Educatio:r:i. A v~sit_by teach

eJ::'S fr9m Tulsa .in·the Thirty-seconQ. Session was, likewise 

fJ;:'uitl,esi?. Despite their numbers and vqcal demandi;;·, the .. is~ 

sues of a pay raise- and a more. effective retirement plan were 

side stepped with,a ¥ate:i:;ed ... down +etireme11t plan ana a resolu

tion to "fip,d a workable" solution at 1;.he.next session to the 

pJ::'oblem of teac:;:hers.' salaries. The contrast·, it seems ~ is 

relevapt to ~he problem. Rural appeals, despite· reapportion~ 

men-t·~stil1 :ine,et with a more sympathetic. he.aririg and responses 

9Ibid., p. 14:9. 
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that are apprqpriate to their needs; urban problems do not. 

One area in education that showed a positive gain for. 

u~ban inte~ests in the Thirty-second Session was the issue 

of cit:y juniol;' colleges. H.B. 1156, whic;:h allows city govern

ing bodies to make application to the state Board of Regents 

for Higher Education for permission to build local junior 

colleges as one examp:J._e.) To quality, the.bill requires 

t~at a petition of 5 per cent of the legal voters in the.area 

or "community" signing be presented with the application,and 

that the.area served have at least 75,000 population and $75 

million assessed valuation. The passage of the measure was 

welcomed by many urban and large city citizens. At this writ· 

ing, three applications for junior colleges have already 

been made and.more.will probablybe forthcoming in the future 

Here again, as has been pointed out in this material 

with regularlity, urban gains generally have rural.consent. 

Even, though several representatives considered this bill to 

be evidepce of .urban gains in policymaking, it should be not-

ed that the.measure is free. No allocation of state funds·wa~ 

involved apd no particular strain is placed on the existing 

sources of funds~ This fact makes th,e 93-0 vote look like 

1 f . t 10 ess o a vie ory. In many respects, the enactment looks 

like. the "permissive'' or "class" legislation passed so fre-

quently in.th,e pre-reappo+tionment sessions of the House. 

There is another indicator~of urban underrepresentation 

lOibid~, p. 150. 
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that contributes to our data--legislative inaction. Just as 

policymaking oc;:curs· through enactm.e.nt of bills, resolutions, 

or·allocations,·it_is also shaped by what the Legislature 

does not do. By presentation of certain examples of failures 

to act, ·urban underrepresentation will be further documented. 

Immediate examples are found in the state's taxation 

structure~ , In addition to the basically pro~rural ad va

lorem and sales tax systems that have already been discus-. 

sed, the gasoline tax allocations, the liquor tax alloca:

tions, and the automobile license tax allocations have all 

retained exactly the same formulas for distribution of 

revenues that were written into law by pre-reapportionment 

sessions of the Legislature. Further, no proposals that 

have been offered have been threatened those monuments to 

rural control with the slightest change. In fact, for the 

most part, they have remained_ unchallenged. As One Rep

resentative noted, "Trying to. change that now would be so 

farfetc;:hed it would be a waste of time. 1111 Past rural con:

trol, in other words, has enhanced present rural control 

by discouraging attempted change, at least in regard to 

these taxation systems. 

Anothe.t example of legislative .i,nactionis the perennial 

failure to place Oklahoma's·. county commissioners under com

prehensive central purchasing laws. This proposal has-been 

defeated several times before and after reapportionment .. The 

Twenty-second Session kept it alive only because members of 

11Interview with Representative William Poulos,·March 
1969. 
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the Senate held s. B. 252 over for study. by the Legislative 

Council for consideration during the last half of the session. 

Although support for broader.c~ntral purchasing J,aws has 

never been univer~a], among urban Representativesi it has been 

an issue that has rural'."'"urban overtones. From the urban.and 

large city standpoint, the coun.ty. commissioner's freedom to 

purchase equipment seems to be sand in a rat hole. Not only 

do urbans often. suspect c;:orruption,·but they resent the money 

that always seems to.be available for countyprojeqts but not 

urban problems. When attempts to expand the Central, Purqhas-

ing Act have-been ambushed in the Legislature, it often helps 

to convinqe urbans of the·extent.of rural power. In the 

Th,irty-second Session, for instance, Garrison of the Senate 

was quoted as saying that S. B. 252 would notpass·due to op

position· in. the House drummed up :Py county commissioners all 

over the state. 12 

Rural legislators, ~upported by.a few urban and large 

qi ty Representatives, ]'.'es01;t to the argument that "central 

p\lrc;:hasing is fine.in theory.but doesn't ac;:tua],lywork." 

Boi],ed·down to. its core, their support for the present 

system is based uponthe premise.that local control is· more 

effective than c;:entra], control,·and, until changes are made, 

th.ts continues to be the policy.of the Legislature. 

The· failure of H. J • R. 10l4 ~ a referendum measure on .. 

12rnformal conversations with Senator Denzil Garrison 
an.d David Atkinson, President of the County Commissioners 
Associatio:r:i. 
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liquor•by-the-driIJ.k, was another example of legislative 

inaction t~at is relevant to our problem. With some qualifi-
J;: 

cations, H. J. R~ 1014 was called· an urban measure. This was 

primarily because the re~olution was introduced by· Represen

tative ~ord of Tulsa and it had the baqkingof.the Tulsa Cham

ber of Commerce as well as other urban citizens.l,.3 Further, 

most of the.arguments in support of·the measure·were·directed 

toward urban ears. For example, passage of the resolution,_ 

its sponso~ felt, would-help Tulsa become a major cbnvention 

center, open new clubs, and provide new tax revenues. All 

this, he fel1;:, would be important attrac;::tions in.luring new 

industries to the state. It is·apparent that most of the~e 

advantages would-aqcrue to the state's urban or large cities 

rather than to- the rest of the-. state. 

Ho~ever,-the short· life span of- the resolution in the 

House reinforces our.generalizations concerning rural over-

representation. The meas"Urer~ceived-a double committee.as-

signment and was given to both the Revenue and Taxation Com

mi tt~e and the Constitu~ional Revisions Committee. At this 

point,_ as one propone_nt put it, - the bill may as well have 

beeq put in a wastebasket since-nothing ever gets out of a 

d,ouble asS!ignment. v. H~ Odom, c;::hairman of the first com:

mittee and a rural member of the "old guard,"·felt that his 

distric;::t would vote against the referendum· and: that it might. 

be personally politically ha:r;mful. On t.his reasoning, he 

J,.3Interview.with Representative Charles Ford, March 1969. 
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pig~on-holed the bill t:.he.day that he got.it and trhematter 

was ended. 14 

This act:.ion provided an excellen1;: example of the imper-. 

tance of the committee chairman. Eye~- if the large city· Rep

resentatives and the~urban Representatives had been highly 

unified, the.resolution's fate would ~ave remained unchanged~ 

and, as a r~sul t,. urban interests were again fru~trated ·in 

the House·. 

Another· area of inaction that inqicates reapportionment 

has 9aused no sweeping change in poliqymaking ~s the pro

te,ct:.ion pos;ition. of county funds. 'l'wo examples· of.the high 

mortality rate.of measures which would re-allocate county 

funds occurred in. the Thirty-second Session. s. B. 195, whicl 

would hav.e ··provided secretaries for. special judges in count;i.ef 

with up to 100,000 popula:j:.:Lon [this woulQ. have affected Gar-

field (Enid) , Comanche (Lawton) ., Cleveland . (Norman) , and 

Muskogee. (Muskogee) Counties], was defeated for this reason. 

Several-legislators sa~d that the bill would have established 

a precedent for statE? control over county funds, since· the 

i:;;a].ar:Les of the.secretaries involved would- have.come from 

county court funds~ 

Another example of the import;ance of _county funds is 

the. previously memtioned defeat of H. J. R. lOJ,4. Even if-

tQ.is·measur,e had come to the floor, some legislators. stated, 

14rnterview with Representative v. H. Odom, April 1969. 
This· point was also verified by Representative Brian. Con
aghan. 
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its defeat would have been a foregoing conclusion because of 

its effect on count;.y fur,ids. It was reasoned that pa$sage of 

a. liquor-by-the-d:i:;-ink law would cut into package store rev-

enues and the funds cqunties receive under,the present pro-

rural allocation formula of such revenues would be r.educ;:ed; 

thus, the mea~ure would be harmful to rural areas. However, 

loss of package·. store revenues in the cities would be off-

set by increased revenues from qlubst bars, and restaurants~ 

As a final illustration of the.fate of many urban pro~ 

posals, examination of the bills pending in the House Muni-

cipal Government Committee on the last day of the first 

session is ~evealing~ Alt.hough these bills are.technically 

alive~for consideration in the second half of the session, 

the probability-of.their eve.ntual pae,sage is remote. 

Me~sures Pending in the House Municipal 

Government Committee15 

H. B .•. 124 7 Clemons (Midwest City) and Boren (Seminole) 

An, act creating a Commission to conduct training and 

c~rtificc;1.tion for Municipal Clerks, Treasurers, and other 

such financial officers; provision were also made for the 

reimburse.me.nt.of expenses incurred during such training. 

H. B. 1376 JiJance (Oklahoma City) and McGraw (Tulsa 

Senato:i:). An act authorizing cities c;1.nd towns to submit the. 

quee,tionof the assessment of a room occupancy tax to city 

voters-for t;.heir appr.ovali 

lSFiles of .the Legislative Council unbound material on 
the Committees of the House. 



H. B. 1399 Atkins (Oklahoma City} 

An act amending present law regarding tenant eligi

bility in public housing projects and setting a statutory 

limitation on the amount of rent charged. 

H. B. 1443 Hopkins (Tulsa) 
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An act amending present statutes relating to the muni

cipal police pension and retirement system and providing for 

the inclusion of new benefits in the plan. 

H. B. 1455 B. Hill (Tulsa) 

An act relating to zoning and requiring that the public 

hearings used to develop such plans.be held at a time and 

place which would accommodate those persons most affected 

by the master zoning plan. (This was to prevent hearings 

held a good distance from the black community in Tulsa by 

the City of ~ulsa.) 

H. B. 1478 Hatchett (Oklahoma City) 

An act relating to the creation of a Housing Authority 

in cities and counties and requiring any project undertaken 

by such Authority must have the approval of the voters in 

the areas served. 

s. B. 44 Howard (Tulsa Senator) 

An act providing for a procedure for appeals from a 

zoning decision by a City.Board of Adjustment to the District 

Court. 

s. B. 133 Martin (Arel.more Senator) 

An act granting city councils authority to annex adja

cent territory and providing for tax exemptions for property 
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owners· in the territory.annexed. 

s ~ ·B. 309 Martin (Ardmore Senator) 

The same measu,reasS •. B. 133 with t,he·section on tax 

exemptions removed. · 

It is obvious that the dormant condition.· of the~e mea-

sures does not prove a gene;al-hostility towards urban !egis

la'l;:ive proposal~, bui; it does show that.many urban bills do 

not reach the floor, much less gain passage. According to 

an unpublished Legislative Council study by Gloria-Wood and 

Donna- S~inner,_40.91 per- cent of·all bills referred to the 

Hous~ Municipal Governmen_t Committee. remained there at ses-

' I d 16 sion s en . · Further., with the lone exception of the Rules 

Committee, the House Municipal Government Committee was as-

signed fewer bills in the Thirty-~econd Legislature than any 

other House Committee with its total· of 22. 17 Urban meaf?UJ;-es 

then, are fewer in number and die more often than many of 

their counterparts• 

On the other hand, conclusions which portray rural and 

.semi-uJ;"ban Represen-t;.atives,as·patently unfair are question-. 

able~ Urban meas~res, as we shall seei are not defeated or-

pigeon-holed indiscriminately, particularly if the proposed 

legislation does n,ot compete with sources_ of funds and p+ojec· 

• 
16Files of the Legislative Council unbound material on 

the Committ9:es of the House. 

17oonna Skinner and Gloria Wood, Committ;ee Work Loads 
(Oklahoma City, 1969). This material was. compiled at the 
:i;equest of the Legislative Council Commiti;:.ee.on Legislative 
Procedure• It is unpublished and unbound. 
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which would significantly alter resource allocation. The 

fac;t cannot be ignored that numerous legislative measures-

appropriations, bills, resolutions--which have a penefic;ial 

impact on the urban areas of the state have been enacted. 

Further, it would be far too cynical to imagine that many of 

these enactments were not a sincere effort to respond to ur~ 

ban probl~ms. Certainly one major point which this research 

seems to indicate, despite our focus on the rural-urban clea-. 

vage, is that suQh differences are not an over-riding factor 

in the explanation of state legislative policymaking. 

As an illustration of ·this point,·· severar examples 

can be cited. The first instance is the passage of H. J. R. 

1029; this resolution will permit urban voters in Oklahoma 

City and Tulsa to vote on the assessment of a special ad 

valoremtax levy for the support.of municipal zoo funds. Its 

companion measure, H. B. 1297, providing for the creation and 

maintenance of a municipal zoo fund in the State Treasurer 

off ice (provided the resolution passed) was also passed easil~ 

Despite the fact that the resolution was returned by the Sen

ate to languish on General Order, the passage of the two 

measures· shows evidence of some rural sympathy for urban prob

lems. Also noticeable is the passage of H. B. 1438, which is 

primarily directed toward the urban problem of law enforce

ment. This bill allows the District Attorney in any county 

with a population of more than 43,000 to hire special investi

gators for assistance in criminal cases. With the population 

clause, the law applies to the counties containing Lawton, 
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Tulsa, and O~lahomaCity. Further evidence is supplied by 

the enactment of H. B. 1376, which permits portions of cities 

to be designated soQial service· ce.nters and thereby eligible 

to reqeive fedetal matching funds. H. B. 1387, authorizing 

tbe Legislative Council to direct an interim study on the 

feasibility of a Tulsa-Oklahoma City rapid transit system for 

commuters, is a final example of a. general willingness of the 

legislative membership to face and act on some urban problems. 

These bills indicate that the House has not ignored urban 

requests .. entirely even if they have· not been showered with 

attention. This is especialJ,.y true in response to situations 

where a small grant of,money or "permissive legislation" eh

actments are the issue. In these cases passage is generally 

acc;::omplish~d in more or les,s the same fashion as other legis

lation, regardless of its sponsor's district and factors other 

than urban-rural divisions become more important. 

Finally, a few points should be,made to define what this 

thesis has referred to as the rural".urban. split. Several 

examples of policymaking indicate that a.pro-rural bias exists 

in the allocation of. the state's resources, but the extent of 

rural influence over other areas of policymaking.is nbt estab

lished. The question is, does.rural-urban conflict involve 

other issues not-concerned with resource allocation? In 

order t.o answer thii;; question, the subjects of public moraJ,.s, 

the ra9ial issue, and labor legislation will be.used to measur 1 

urban-rural attitudes. 

One issue that was not.related to resource allocation in 
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the first half 0f the.Thirty-second Session was the conflict 

over sex education in the public schools which centered 

around H.B. 1484. Although this bill also involved a ques

tioe of-local control of schools it is one of the best at-. 

titude measures available in the session •. 

The bill itself was drafted duripg the session after at

ta9ks had been made on the teaching or proposed teaching of 

sex education in various public schools· in the state. One 

of the major sources of ·such opposition was.a group of parents 

who called themselves Sanity on Sex (SOS). Locally formed, 

the group's main tactic was mailing material to lawmakers 

used in sex education courses and calling attention to of

fensive. i terns such as illustrations, books, and pamphlets 

used in teaching sex education .. Material endorsed by the 

Sex Information and Education Council of the United States 

(SIECUS) was especially qffensive to the SOS group. The for-

mer is a nation-wide concern, a non~profit health organi

zation which had sent materials to school administrators and 

teachers encouraging them to adopt sex education courses in 

public schools: some schools had already done so. The brunt 

of SOS objections was the frank nature of the SIECUS material 

Of particular concern was the handling of topics such as sex

ual abnormality, ·homosexuality, sensitivity training and 

venereal disease. 

As drafted, the bill· relieved much of the anxiety of 

those in SOS. Written in the House-Education Committee, the 

measure banned the teaching of sex education as a separate, 
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distinct course in grades 1-12. In grades 6-12 sex.edu

cation which,. as defined in the bill, included all forms 

of procreation, could be dealt with as a topic within the 

framework of other courses such as biology, physical edu-

cation, or.home economics. Deviant or abnormal practices 

w~re·not to be discussed at any level •. 

The bill passed the House, but a small urban opposition 

wasc;tistinguishable, with the backbone. of opposition coming 

f:rom Oklahoma· City and Tul.sa. (Oklahoma. City, 7; Tul,sa, lO; .. 

Urban, 3; . Se.mi-urban, 2; Rural, 1.) 18 Twenty of the 45 urban 

Representatives are not enough to state· that the urban Rep-

resentative is more liberal than his rural counterpart; but 

it is interesting to note that 16 of the 20 urban votes 

against tl;le bill were cast by Representatives newly elected 

since J:;"eapportionment. Further·, of the 16, ten also voted 

againstH. B. 1026, 1;:.he small s;ch.ools.bill, and, against 

ij .• J. R. ],.001, the ad val.orem tax exemption. Some urban Rep-

resentatives who have come into the Legislature since re-

apportionment are somewhat more liberal on the issue of sex 

eQucation. The roll qal.l vote looks very much like our 

previous examples of the rural-urban split. 

In regard to racial matters, it is difficul~ to asse.rt 

that· there is any correlation between a l.iberal ··voting :recorc;l 

and t::.he de,gr.ee of. urban population in a legislative district 
·' . 

as t:t}e following example indicates. Before reapportionment, 

18House Journal~ First Regular Session, 1969, p. 510. 
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tbe major legislation dealing with racial matters was the 

1963·bill which established a Human Rights.commission and 

banned di$criminat,ory employment practices.by state agencies. 

This measure, s. B. 273, was introduced by Fred Harris of 

Lawton and he was quickly joined by.thirteen Senate coauthors. 

incluc;ling Dewey Bartlett;. later elected Governor. Passage in 

this qhamber was rpaid.and the bill wa~ sent to the House. 

On the other side of, the Capitol, the legislative mea~ 

eure ~as· assigned-to the Governmental Reform Committee 

where amendment reduced the.bill's appropriation and water-

ed down its statement of.purpose. After the.Senate rejected· 

the. amendments offered by. the House, an Appropriations Con-

ference-Conunittee reduced t~e Commission's appropriation by 

a total of $6,000 for the two fiscal. years. 

On, final passage, the roll call vote was favorable, 

with only nine votes cast against the measure; however, 

there was a high degree of absenteeism on the vote, with 

nineteep Representatives not recorded. 

After reapportionment, the only bill dealing with racial 

matters has ·been H .. B. 1271, a fair housing law. 19 This act 

was introQ.ucec;l by the three :Plack members of the House, Arch

ibald Hill; Hannah Atkins,·and Ben Hill. As written, the bill 

was a reasonably strong fair housing act; the Human Rights 

Commission was.gi,ven power to investigate complaints of unfai1 

housing practices, to hold hearings, and transmit findings 

and recommendations to the Governor and Legislature. Per-

19Ibid., p. 192. 
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sbns who felt that they had been discriminated against c;:ould 

appeal to the Commission with the right of judicial review 

by the.District Court. 

The bill was assigned to the urban dominated Municipal 

Government Committeed, chaired by Representative Red Andrews 

of Oklahoma.· City, a long-time member of the House. The com

mittee prepared a substitute bill which was milder than the 

original as it provided exceptions for private organizations 

and for.any single-family.hquse rented by 1;:.he owner. It al

so somewhat watered down the Commission's power to hear cases 

and included a number of public relations duties in its role. 

The roll call vote is revealing for several reasons. 

First, it illustrates the well-established fact that the com

mittee chairman has a great deal of leverage over the work of 

his committee. On the final vote, seven of the thirteen mem

bers of 1;:.he Municipal Government Committee voted against the 

bill, which had received a "do-pass" recommendation from 

their committee; it is obvious bill,s do not come to the floor 

bya majoi;-ity vote. The second point is that absenteeism 

was again apparent. Seventeen legislators did not vote on 

the bill. Splintered voting patterns were also apparent 

among the urban legislators. 

There are a number of parallels between the handling of 

r,acial legislation both before and after reappqrtionment. In 

both instances, the committee·. assigned to study the bill 

weakened its effect. Harris's bill had it~ appropriation 

cut and the post~reapportionment bill had exemption: clauses 
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added. Secondly, passage of the c;:ompromise measures in both 

cases was characterized by a low level of conflict on the vote 

with a high absenteeism. 

It can be concluded that racial issues are not a source 

of urban-rural confli9t. 

Another issue of importance which indicates attitudes 

was the passage of the Consumer Gredit Code. This bill, which 

was a major source of controversy in the first half .of the 

session, will be used to examine legislative attitudes towards 

labor. 

Although organized labor is not a powerful political for9E 

in. Oklahoma,, attitude toward labor does help define the dis-

tinction or lack.of distinction between.rural and urban rep-

resentatives. · The poeition of labor in Oklahoma has been 

rather unusual~ According to Mr. B:enry Likes, Oklahoma State 

AFL-CIO President, despite the National AFL-CIO support of 

reapportionment, the stat~ organization fought reapportion~ 

ment because it felt that the rural legislators had been 

·very friendly to labor and the unions did not wish to see a 

h . . . . h . 21 c ange in their good relations wit the Legislature. 

21rnterview with Henry Likes,'State President of the 
AFL-CIO, August 1969. 



CijA:f;'TER VI 

CONCLUSIONS 

·""In conqluding thii;; thesis, it ~eems appropriate to ana

lyze th.e findings of. tnis resea:r:ch in terms o.f the study' s 

major hypothesis and the questions which guided the research •.. 

~Accordingly, the major hypothesis of -this research was 

as follows: Reapportionment of the Oklahoma Legislature 

was acqompanied bya change in the.natu:i;:-e of the Legisla

tu;e's performance or output. 

~ Regarding this hypothesis, it was found that despite sub

stantial ga~ns in numerical representation for the primary 

urban areas of the state, few changes were found in rega:i;:-d 

to the nature of policy decisions made by the post-reappor

tionment House of Representatives •. Instead, it was found that 

similar to the pre-reapportionment House of R~presentatives, 

rural power was still vigorous·. enough to dictate major policy. 

decis,ions. This ·conclusion is, however, tempered by the fact._ 

that some policy decisions favorable to urban interests were 

made by the House~ The city sales tax measure, the junior 

college bill, and the open housing bill.are all examples 

which can be used to support the contention that urban prob-. 

lems do receive some attention from the House. ~evertheless, 

as noted in the discussion of·· each of these examples, _the 

78 I. 
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measures resemble the "permissive legislation" so common to 

pre~reapportionment sessions; it could not be maintained, 

therefore, that a distinct change in the nature of the per~ 

form~nce of the House has occurred. 

As a result, it seems that the major hypothesis of this 

study should be changed to read as follows: reapportionment 

of the Oklahoma Legislature was not accompanied by major -
changes in the nature· of the Legislature's output of policy 

decisions. 

Having disposed Qf the major hypothesis, attention is 

turned to the research questions: 

(1) What factors explain the failure of reapportionment 

to alter.the performance of the Oklahoma Legislature? 

As an explanation of the laok of change in the area of 

policymaking, it was demonstrated that the House leadership, 

the.House committee system, and the failure of urban represen-

tatives to form coalitions are all contributing factors in 

reducing the impact of reapportionment. The House leadership, 

de$pite some personnel changes, is still elected and sup-

ported by largely rural and semi-rural Representatives; the 

attitude of those in leadership positions, committee ap-

pointments, chairmanship appointments, and the role played 

by the leadership reflects this fact. The committee system 

is still rurally dominated. Membership as well as chairman-

ships of the major committees show a high degree of similarity 

in composition to pre-reapportionment sessions. The only ex-

ception to the rural nature of the committee system is the 
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Municipal Government Committee. It;s make-up is urban and, 

in the.First Session of the Thirty-second Legislature, this 

committee initiated some.policies which contrasted with the 

output of the pre-:-reapportionmentsessions, but failed to 

generate sufficient support for p~s~age,.despite the larger. 

ur.ban numbers present in the post-reapportionment House. As 

pointed out, the ur:Pan coalition did pot; come to life be-

cause of the divisive effects of party membership, age,· and 

competition .. wi.thin the so-called "bloc." 

It is interesting to note that these conclusion~ are 

similar to the findings of David Derge in his study of the 

Missouri and Illinois State Legislatures following their re

apportionment .1 For instance, Derge found· in his research 

that despite the large number.of legislators from. St. Louis 

in the Missouri Legislature and from Chicago in the Illinois 

Legislature, urban dominance did not occur in either body, 

and Derge observed examples of urban factionalism quite 

similar to tbose discussed in this paper. 

(2) Whatdoes this study imply in regard to rural-urban 

cleavages? 

Before an answer to this<-question is.atte~pted, mention 

must be made of some of the conclusions drawn in the prof es-

sional literature on the subject. In a study on the Florida 

Legislature, Havard and Beth concluded " ... it is our 

1oavid Derge, "Urban-Rural Conflict: The Case· in Illinois 
in Legislative Behaviorj ed. John C. Wahlke and Heinz Eulau 
(Glencoe,. Illinois, 1959), p. 218. 
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opinion,- tha1;:. the rural-u:t;'ban cleavage. is at. once on.e of the 

most basic and far-reaching: aspects of present.day politics 

in thestate. 112 Cont;rarily 1 another· study on state legis-. 

lative politics ~as questioned the import,nce of the rural

u~ban split, stating that it is "uncharacteristic of legis~ 

lative copf~ict in Am~ricap. state politics. 113 

Our findings. seem to ipdicate,·a middle ground. On such 

issues· as H. J. R. _ 1001 · (ad val.orem tax exemptions) , H. B. 

1026 (small schbols) ~.and a~ B~ 1484 (se,x education),-there 

was some,·evic;ience of.the existence of rural-urban lines in 

voting behavior·. On the·. other hand,· nothing in the session,· 

with the possible exception of .. the two public;: moral issues--:

sex education and liquor-by-the-drink--suggests that conflict 

in th~ Legislature stems from attitudes or ideologies particu

lar to eithe+ rural or urban legislators. Instead, rural-

u~ban conflict is g~ne,rally most evident in connection with 

ta~ation·and appropriations. 

This conclusion conforms with that·of Patterson in his 

study of the 1~59 Oklahoma.House of Representatives. 

Apparently one-party state legislatures appear to 
respond to different sets of issu~s in essentially 
uprelated ways ••• It.seems lil<ely that rural
urban differences q.re importa11t1 but more so on some 
kinds of issues than others and.more so in some.parts 
of the country than others. 4 · · 

2william c. Havarc;i and Loren P. Beth, The· Politics of 
Mis-Rep:r;esentatiop, (Bat:on Rm,1ge-, 1,962), p. l,l. 

3Robert.S. Friedman, "The Urban-Rural, Conflict· Revisited, 
Weste.rnPolitical Qtia;rterly,Vol. 14 (1964);.p. 481~ · ·· 

4 samu~l Patterson, "DimensionS!'of.VotingBehavior·ip-a 
Qn~-:-Party State Legislature,;" Public· Opinion Quarterly, Vol. 
26, !962, p~ 186~ . 
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J;>a1;.terson. also found. a rural-u:i:;-ban s_pli1;. of some degree on. 

issl,les·of -pl,lb:j..ic;::-morals whic;h ~as also suggested by this 

Stl;ldy-. 

As fo;- impl;.ications, this thesis e;hows·rather- clearly 

that eal:'lier- predictions conce,rning the effects of reapp0r

tionm~nt were oversimplifications~ 5 · Based in la:i:;-g'e-part on 

institutionally oriented generalizations, such predictions -

foresaw a_ new era in.stat:e polii;.ic;:s resulting-from reappor

tionment~ This study- leads to a.more.realistic co:pclusion 

that the constitutional a11d legal -aspects of a· political 

system are not the exclusive de1;.e;rminants of political be-

havior. 

As. for predictions, it seems that the quali t};' of urban 

:i;:-epresentat:i,.on will improve. Reapportionment after 1970 

should ;esult in additional seats.for urban areas if the plan 

ac;:cl;lrately.reflects-present population trends; this of course 

will strengthen urban representation and incre~se the likeli

hooq · th.;tt changes of a, more important nature will c;>cc;:ur.in 

the Leg~slature's output. Of even greater-importance to the 

overall fortunes-of urban :;r:epresentation is the fact· that 

5Robert G. Dixon, Jr., Democratic Representation:·Reae"!'."' 
portionment·inLaw and Politics (~ew·York, 1968), p. 574. 
Dixon states, 11 Many-commentators·prec;lic;::ted that reapportion-

·ment WO\J,ldlead to a great resurgence of state government,.a 
heig~tened concern· for urban problems at state capitals, and 
less need for direct federal-local relations to solve urban 
p;oblems. These thoughts have been common in social s9ience 
and popular literature for- decades, and w.ere highlighted in 
the 1955 report of the Kestnbaum Commission oh inte;rgovern
meptal relationsr They are.repeated in-a report on appor~ 
tionment issued by the: United States Advisory.Commission on-

'itntergovernmental Relations." Dixon also cites Gordon Baker, 
Ru:;r:al Versus.Urban I;>olitical Power (New York, 1955) ~ 
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i11dividt;1.alurban legislators, 1;.hroughadditiona+ experience 

a1,1d mor.e important committee assignments, will probao_ly be . 

in a position to take a great;:.errole in· the leadership of the 

H9use. · Finally,· if the predictions of some.House members 

ar.e c;::o:i:;-rect thatthe era.of·House Speakers,.supported in part 

or \V'holl,y by rural or_semi.,-urba,n legislators will soon be 

relega~ed to· th' past, •change- in the output of Legislat~re· 

will:becom~ a ~ertainty. 
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APPENDIX . 

TABLE I 

RURAL V. URBAN COMMITTEE CHAIRMANSHIPS IN 
PRE-REAPPORTIONMENT HOUSE, 1963 

Constituency 

Tulsa 
Oklahoma City 

Urban Places 

Semi-Urban 

Rural 

Number of Chairman Name of Committee 

1 Banks and Banking 
4 Rules, Rubiness and In

dustry, Public Safety, 
Enrolled and Engrossed 
Bills. 

2 Revenue and Taxation, Gen
eral Investments 

12 Higher Education, Judiciary, 
Oil and Gas, Reapportion
ment, Social Welfare, Roads, 
Public Health, Utilities, 
Labor Relations, Constitu
tional Amendments, Public 
Services, Labor Relations 

21 Appropriations and Budget, 
Ways and Means, Municipal 
Gqvernment, Education (com
mon schools), Game and Fish, 
County, State, Federal Gov
ernment, Water Resources, 
Legal and Fiscal,·Elections 
and Privileges, Insurance, 
Veteran Affairs, Professions 
and Occupations, Parks and 
Recreation, Governmental 
Reform, Employment, House
Senate Affairs, Penal and 
Eleemosy~ary Institutions, 
Jurisprudence, Water Re
sources, House Administra
tion 

Source: House Journal, Twenty-ninth Session, pp •. 23-29. 
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TABLE II 

RURAL-URBAN MEMBERSHIP OF MOST IMPORTANT 
HOUSE COMMITTEES, 1963 

Semi-
Committee Tulsa Okla. City Urban Urban Rural 

Revenue and Taxation 4 3 3 3 10 

Appropriations and 
Bu~get 2 3 4 13 15 

Ways and Means 1 0 2 4 7 

Rules 0 1 3 3 10 

Municipal Government 1 3 2 3 5 

Business and Industry 2 1 3 3 12 

Industrial Develop-
ment 3 1 3 2 16 

Source~ House Journal, Twenty-ninth Session, pp. 23-28. 



TABLE III 

RURAL~URBAN COMPARISON: TAX DOLLARS COLLECTED 
V. TAX DOLLARS RETURNED 

88 

Name of County Population Amount returned per $ collection 

Tulsa 
Oklahoma 
Comanche 
Garfield 
Muskogee 

Choctaw 
McCurtain 
Sequoyah 

(Lawton) 
(Enid) 

364,000 
439,000 

90,800 
52,900 
61,800 

15,600 
25,800 
18,000 

Source: (Population) 

$ .72 
.75 

1.01 
.88 
.89 

11.68 
12 .. 26 
14.18 

County and City Data Book, 1966 

Source: (Tax Figures) Oklahoma Tax Commission Reports 
1959-1960 



TABLE-IV 

THE IMPACT OF REAPPORTIONMENr OF THE OKLAHOMA HOUSE 
OF REPRESENTATIVES: RURAL V. URBAN CONSTITUE~CIES 

BEFORE AND ~FTER THE REAPPORTIONMENT 
1963-1969 

89 

Session Rural Semi-urban Urban Okla. City Tulsa 

29th 65. 27 14 7 7 

(Reapportionment) 

30th 

~ 

32nd. 

37 16 12 

34 - 20 12 

33 20 12 

18 

17 

18 

16 

16 

16 

Source.: Oklahoma Legislature, Twenty-ninth through 
Thirty-second sessions, Journal of the House of 
Representatives.· Numbers in table indicate the 
number of legislators from that partiqular type 
of constituency or district. 
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TABLE V 

REAPPORTIONMENT AND THE OKLAHOMA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES: 
A·BEFORE AND A:fTER COMJ?ARISON OF LEGISLATORS• 

BACKGROt,JND QUALIFICATIONS* 

Twenty.,..ninth Session 

GraduatE:i degree 24% 

College degree 22% 

College Work 20% 

High.School 29% 

Unclassified 3% 

Twen~y-ninth Session. 

Attorneys 

Agriculture 

Business 

17% 

21% 

. 17% 

Insurancer Public 
Re+ations 12% 

Oil· 10% 

Education 8% 

Miscellaneo~s 15% 

PART I· 

"Old Guard" 

35% 

12% 

28% 

25%** 

PART II 

25% 

22% 

l,3% 

13% 

9% 

9% 

9% 

Thirty~second Session 

34% 

20% 

21% 

20% 

4% 

Thirty-second Session 

25% 

20% 

19% 

18% 

8% 

3% 

7% 

Source·= Both t~bles c;:omp'.l-ied from Who is Who in the. Twen~ 
~inthSession of the Oklahoma Le<Iislatu+e and Wiic 
is Who in· the Thir·17y-secona. Session .of tfie Okli=" 
honia. Legislature~. · 

*~ue to rounding.,..off, some columns-will not total 100% 
**On this figure it was.not totally cle~r if the response 

i~dicated high school or not. 
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TABLE VI··. 

REAPPQRTIONMENT AND LEGISLATORS' QU~IFICATlOHS 1 A COM,ARISO~ ·· 
OF URBAN.QUALIFICATIONS WITH H,OUSE SESSIONS,~ A WHOLE BEPQRE· 

AND AFTER· .REAPP.ORTIONMENT, 'l'WENTY•NINTH AND·· 
THIM'~~~ECOND SESSIONS 

PART I 

Twen1:y-ninthS•••ion. Thirty-•eQond Se••ion. Orb•~ Member•* 

Gradu•~• de9r~e 24• 3•• 37•1 
' 

Cql~ege deg~~· 22~ 20• lB• 

College wofk*. 20• 20t,· 23• 

High school 29t, 16• 13• 

Unclaasif ied~ 3• lOt· 
! 9• 

PART II, 

Twen~r-ninth session. Thirty-sec;;oJi(i S•••ion; Urban Members* 

' 
Attorn~ys, 17t 25, 27• 

AcJr icul ture · ·. 21• 20•·· 
) 

Bu•in••• 17~ 19• 

In•urance,·Public· 
·Relation• 12• 18• 16~ 

s• 
l.O• 

22• 

Oil 10• St, 

Ed,ucation a• 3• 

Misce:J,laneou• 15• ,, 
Source: · Both table• · compiled f ~om Wh_o is Who in· ~e Twe,n.i 

ninth Se•sion.ofthe Oklahoma Legislature· and Wh4 
i•. '°'o in the . T~irty-•eeond Se•sion . of·· the O,klah4 
Legislature·. · 

•ui-ban memb•r• r~~ers .. to urban le9islators' elected since 
r~apportionment. ·coll.ege work means'attendance.at col~ 
le9e,, but no de9r~e awarded. unc;lassif ied means .. sourc• 
not el~•~ · if·· high ·. sqhoo1 · wa~ eompleted. 



TABLE-VII 

COMPOSITION OF HQUSE COMMITTEES 

PAET I· 

Constituency Chairmanships 

Tulsa 1 

Oklahoma City. 1 

Orban 0 

Semi-urban 4 

Rural 9 

PART II 

Committees Include 

Judiciary 

Municipal Govern
ment 

Education, Agri
culture, 

Roads, and Highway 
Constitutional Re

visions 

Rules, :pub],.ic Affa 
Business Relations 
Pub],.icHealth, 
Finance, Revenue & 
Taxation, . Appropr i 
tions ·& Budget 

Sele9ted Committees and Composition of Membership 

Name Tulsa 

Edu9ation 2 

Roads .. & Highways 3 

Revenue- & Taxation 5 

Appropriations & 
Budget 1 

Rules 2 

Oklahoma 
City Urban 

3 5 

1 2 

5 2 

3 4 

0 2 

Other. 

17 

10 

12 

17 

22 

U:rbi:rn as 
Per Cent 
of Total 

37% 

38% 

50% 

32% 

15% 

Source: Hou,se .Journal, First-Regular Session, 1969, pp. 
21~29. 



Oklahoma City 

Tl,llsa 

U:i;ban 

Othe:i;:s· 

ROLL CALL 

TABLE VIII 

VOTE ON H. 

F9r 

9 

8 

9· 

36. 

93 

B. 1271* 

Against- Absent· 
..... 

6 3 

5 2 

3 0 

6 12 

Source:, House Journal~ First S~ssion,. 1969 1 p. 356. 
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